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City not to drop charges 

against SMC students 
By JOHN M. HIGGINS 
.\"en tor Slu/J Reporter 

Charges against the eight Saint Mary's students who were strip
searched hy a female police officer following their arrest for underage 
drinking last Friday will not be droppc.:d, according to South Bend 
officials. 

South Bend City Attorney Rkhard I I ill denied rt.·ports that the city 
has oftcred to dismiss the misdmeanor chargcs in exchange for a 
guarantce that the women will not bring suit against the city. 

llill held a press conft-rence yesterday morning following reports 
by WNDll-TV that negotiations to drop the charges against the stu
dents were already underw;ly. 

"Rcports of ncgotiations are not fact," Hill said afterward, saying 
I hat he: had not bec.:n contactc.:d by either the students or their attor
neys concerning any litigation. 

Ifill's comments were consistent with statements made to The Ob
sertJer Wednesday by St. Joseph's County Prosecutor Michael Barnes. 
Barnes said that hc could not foresee any circumstances in which 
chargt·s against the studt·nts would be dismisst·d. 

l'olke Chief Dank I Th()mpson explained that the probationary ot'
tker had never ht·en informed of departmental policy concerning the 
sean:h of suspected misdemeanor offenders. The officer had wo.rked 
li>r eight years at the Indiana Statt· Reformatory, where she regularly 
strip-searched prisont·rs and visitors, Thompson said. "No one ever 
told her any diftcrcnt." 

Thompson said that the officer had routinely strip-searched 
prisoners at the city jail since she was hired in Decemher, estimating 
th;u she has sean:hed 12 to I 5 prisoners. · 

Ifill statt·d that at no time were any male ollkers present during the 
search. "The information wt· have now providt·s specitkally that there 
was no intrusion by any male officers," he said. 

llill said that his investigation oftht· incident would continue, and 
that a report will be presented to the Board of Public Safety. He said 
tht· release of that report to the public will dcpencJon pending litiga
tion stt·mming from the incidt·nt. 

-~........----" ... --~~~-~~-%--~--~ 

---- ~~---------.. 
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Corby's was the scene of arrest of eight Saint Mary's students on 
under age drinking citations. (photo by Chris Salvino) 

Military jury finds Garwood guilty 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) - A 

11vc-man military jury yesterday 
convicted ,Marine Pfc. Robert Gar
wood of collahorating with the 
ent·my durinl/,lhe nearly 14 years he 
~pent as •• prisoner of war in Viet
nam. It was tht· lirst court-martial of 
a Vietnam - era POW. 

uThe judgement Day" 

The jury found the 34-year-old 
c;arwood - described by one for
mer POW as a "White Vietnamese" 
- innocent on a charge of maltreat
ing a ldlow POW but convicted him 
on a lesser ch;rgt· of assaulting the 
POW. All the jurors are Vietnam 
veterans. 

The verdict, which fo)Jnd Gar
wood guilty on all five accusations in 
the collaboration charge, came 
during the jury's second day of 
deliberations and after they ex
amined copies of testimony given by 
some of the government's most 
damaging witnesses. 

Reagan urges tax cuts 
WASIIINGTON (AI')- President 

Reagan, declaring that the nation is 
suffering from its "worst economic 
mess since the Great Depression," 
said last night that the government 
must make dramatic cuts in taxes 
and spending because the economic 
judgment day is at hand. 

He held government policies 
responsible for the situation and said 
his remedy would begin with three 
years of ten percent cuts in income 
tax rates and spending reductions 
"in virtually every department" of 
government. 

"Over the years, we have let 
nq~ative economic forces run out of 
<:ontrol," Reagan said in his first na
tionally broadca.~t report to the na
tion. "We have stalled the judgment 
day. We no longer have that luxury. 
We are out of time." He said: "A 
few days ago, I was presented with a 
report I had asked for - a com
prehensive audit, if you will, of our 

economic condition. You won't like 
it, I didn't like it, but we have to face 
the truth and then go to work 10 turn 
things around." "And make no 
mistake about it," he added, "We can 
turn them around." 

Reagan's address was studded 
with statistics, but short of dt:tails. 
He said those will come when he un
veils a legislative program to 
Congress on Feb. 18. 

"It will propose budget cuts in vir
tually every department of govern
mt:nt," the president said. Moreover, 
Reagan said his Cabinet will search 
out "waste, extravagance and costly 
administrative overhead" to 
produce additional reductions. 

"At the same time we are doing 
this, we must go forward with a tax 
relief package," he said. "I shall ask 
fi>r a I 0 percent reduction, across 
tht: board, in personal income tax 
rates for each of the next three 
years." He did not say when the tax 

cut would tlrst take effect under his 
plan. 

As expected, Reagan said ht: also 
will submit to Congress a proposal 
for accelerated appreciation al
lowances to give . a tax break to 
businesses that invest in next plants 
and equipment. "Japanese steel-
workers out produce their 
American counterparts by about 25 
percent," Reagan said. "This isn't be
caust: they are better workers. I'll 
match the Amerkan working man or 
woman against anyone in the world. 
But we have to give them the 
modern tools and equipment that 
workers in other industrial nations 
have." 

"It is time to recognize that we 
have come to a turning point," 
Reagan said. "We are threatened 
with an economic calamity of 
tremendous proportions and the old 
business as usual treatment can't 
save us." 

Sentencing will be dctt·rmined hy 
the same jury after further hearings. 
The collaboration verdict carries a 
possible maximum sentence of life 
in prison. 

Garwood, an Indiana native who 
returned voluntarily to the United 
States in late 1979. looked straight 
ahead as the verdict was read, 
seemingly impassive as he had been 
during the 12-week-long trial. As he 
sat down, however, he seem·ed to be 
blinking back tears. 

His companion of the past 18 
months, Donna Long, a widow in 
whose house Garwood resides, 
wept openly but made no comment. 

The defense team, headed bf John 
C. Lowe, appeared shocked and of
fered no comment as they left the 
court with Garwood. The tense 
scene was a dramatic contrast to the 
hallway outside the courtroom a few 
minutes earlier, where cousel and 
reporters joked about casting the 
"Robert Garwood Story" for the 
movies. 

A few minutes later, at 4:32p.m., a 
Marine guard ran from his post at the 
court door to announce that the ver
dict was· coming. Guilty verdicts 
were returned against Garwood on 
chargt:s of: - Serving as an inter
preter during politkal indoctrina
tion classes in a prison camp, 
informing to the enemy about com
plaints, feelings and attitudes of fd
low captives. 

- Interrogating POWs upon their 
entry into the camp about the for
mer military units, their attitudes 
and any escape plans. 

- Indoctrinating POWs as part of 
a political course. 
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Finanical aid 

drastically 

cut 
By TIM VERCELLOITI 
Stmior Stuff Reporter 

As Prt·sident Ronald Reagan shar· 
pens his shears in preparation for 
federal budget cuts, it appears that 
quickly growing student financial 
aid programs will be among the top 
items on the agenda. 

Financial Aid Director joseph Rus· 
so sees a bleak future for student as
sistance programs. "Things arc more 
serious now than they have been in 
my 16 years as a financial aid direc
tor in terms of financial aid," Russo 
stated. 

In recent years. the amount of 
federal assistance being used by 
graduat.e and undergraduate stu
dents has sharply risen. This in
crease is largely due to the pa.~sage 
of the Middle Income Student Assis
tance act, approved by Congress In 
1978. Tht: legislation makes it ea.~ier 
for students from middle income 
families to rt:ceive some form of 
tlnancial aid. 

According to figures compiled by 
.the Department of Edut·ation, since 
the bill was enacted in 1978, the 
amount of money used in the 
Guaranteed Student Loan program 
alone has risen by close to three bil
lion dollars. The same report es
timates that if the program 
continues at this rate, it will c:1rry an 
annual price tag of9.4 billion dollars 
by 1982. Russo desnibed the 
present situation as "basically out of 
control." 

The Guarantt.-cd Student Loan 
program, one of five major student 
assistance programs sponsored by 
.the federal government, was es
tablished as a result of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965. The pro14ram 
carried with it an income ceiling, 
which restricted the number of stu
dents eligible for loans. The 1978 act 
lifted tht· requirt·mcm,_making loans 
possible for all studt•nts. 

Studems t·an borrow up to S2, 500 
annually as an undergraduate, and 
are allowed a total of S 10,000. Stu
dents in a five-year program arc per
mitted to borrow up to S I 2, SOO. 
Graduate studies may be financt•d 
with loans of up to $5,000 per year, 
with the total not exceeding 
S15,000. 

The problem is not in tht· loans 
themselves, but in the accompany
ing interest rates which the govern
ment subsidizes. 

Russo explaim·d that the federal 
government pays the interest on 
these loans while the borrrowcr is a 
full-time student, and during a nine 

·month "grace period" after gradua
tion. Students who received loans 
prior to the fall of 1980 are required 
to pay an annual !merest rate of 
seven percent; tht· rate has since 
risen to nine percent. Uncle Sam 
makes up the difference between 
the GSL interest rate, and the cur
rent prime interest rare. According 
to Russo, this Is a major source of the 
S2.2 billion bill for which rhe 
government paid in 1980. 

"Even if the loan program were to 
stop today, the government would 
still be paying money due to the in-
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In a major reorganization, the Notre Dame Law 
School is bringing three of its centers under a new umbrella structure 
to be known as the Institute of Public Policy Research. Prof. Timothy 
O'Meara, provost, said Gov. John ). Gilligan, Thomas and Alberta 
White, professors of Law at the University, would direct the ·new in
stitute and report to him through Dean David T. Link of the Law 
School. The Centers being brought under the new institute are the 
Center for Civil and Human Rights, the Center for Constitutional 
Studies and the Thomas and Alberta White Center for Law, Govern
ment and Human Rights. The new institute will have its own board of 
directors, on which will serve the directors of the centers. Each center 
will have primary responsibility for the design and management of its 
own program and be authorized to seck outside funding from public 
and private sources. Gov. Gilligan will work with the Office of Ad
vanced Studies and with the Department of Development to obtain 
"core funding" needed for the entire program of the new institute. -
The Observer. 

Leading theologians and scholars from all 
over the world will participate in a newly endowed program in Jewish 
Studies at Notre Dame. Fr. Theodore M. Hesburgh, University presi
dent, announced that the Arie and Ida Crown Memorial and the New
ton and Josephine Minow Charitable Fund have established the 
Crown-Minow Endowment for Jewish Studies at Notre Dame. "This 
outstanding act of generosity will enable the University to strengthen 
significantly its scholarship in Jewish studies in two ways," said Fr. 
Hcsburgh, discussing the gift. "First, it will advance the level and inter
est in Jewish studies and appreciation for Jewish history, thought and 
experience at the University of Notre Dame. Second, funds from the 
endowment will underwrite _various symposia, lectures and con
ferences in Jewish studies at Notre Dame which will bring together 
outstanding theologians and scholars for the benefit of faculty, 
graduate and undergraduate students." - The Observer. 

Singer Paul McCartney's reply is still being 
awaited by Gov. Lee Dreyfus of Wisconsin, who has officially re
quested that McCartney turn over the rights to the song "On, Wiscon
sin" to that state. McCartney purchased the rights to that song and 
several other well-known school fight songs when he bought out 
Melrose Publishing Co. two years ago. Dreyfus asked the former 
Beatie in a letter to give over the rights in honor of his late songwriting 
partner, john Lennon. The gubernatorial request was sent to 
McCartney through Eastman & Eastman of New York, a business firm 
owned by McCartney's father-in-law. "It was a very nice letter," says 
Dreyfus' media coordinator, Sue Riordan. "The governor just said it 
would be a nice thing to do, and it would keep Lennon's memory alive 
here." Riordan says the governor got the idea from a participant in a 
call-in show on which he appeared. Should McCartney comply with 
Dreyfus' request, it would be a largely symbolic gesture. The strains of 
"On, Wisconsin" arc now heard primarily at University of Wisconsin 
athletic events and, according to Band Director Michael Leckrone, the 
school doesn't currently pay royalties to McCartney for use of its own 
fight song. - Collegiate Headlines. 

Americans think Ronald Reagan is the kind 
of person who can get things done, but they're split over whether the 
new president will be able to put a rein on inflation or balance the 
federal budget, an Associated Press-NBC News poll says. The poll ind
icates the public does trust Reagan and does think he will be able to 
strengthen the nation's military and restore respect for America 
around the world. Nearly three-quarters of those interviewed - 72 · 
percent - said Reagan is the kind of person who can get things done, 
while 14 percent disagreed. Another 14 percent were not sure. Fifty
eight pe cent said they have an oveqH favorable opinion of Reagan, 
with 18 percent having an unfavorable view. Twenty-four percent 
were not sure. And 61 percent expressed a lot of trust in Reagan. 
Thirty-one percent expressed little or no trust in him. That trust rating 
is almost identical to the one enjoyed by Jimmy Carter in the first days 
of his administration in 1977. At that time, 60 percent trusted Carter a 
lot, while 29 percent trusted him only a little. - AP 

The Moral Majority of Indiana said yesterday 
the group will join more than 300 national organizations monitoring 
prime-time television sponsors preparing for a subsequent product 
boycott, according to executive director Greg Dixon. 

Dixon told a Statehouse news conference yesterday that beginning 
in March, about 132 Hoosiers will be tallying instances of profanity, 
violence, and sex in prime time television, and record the names of 
companies spo_nsoring the shows. 

The 66 Indiana monitoring teams will be joining national organiza
tions in the Coalition for Better Television, he said. 

"At the end of the three month monitoring, an economic boycott 
will be called on by the coalition for products sold by sponsors of 
broadcasts it considers unsuitable for prime time television," Dixon 
said Dixon said parents didn't always know when tuning in that a 
program would have offensive content and he said they aren't always 

monitor what their children are seeing. "The problem is with 
" Dixon said, explaining if advertising were 

offensive programs might be as well. - AP. 

Less than 20 percent chance of snow in the 
morning. Becoming partly sunny by afternoon. High in the upper 20s 
to around 30. Mostly clear at night. Low 10 to 1 5. Increasing clouds 
tomorrow with a high in the mid to upper 20s. - AP. 

"Many questions" 
The strip search of eight Saint Mary's women Friday 

night has become South Bend's hottest news item in the 
last few days, and with good reason. The subject of the 
story combines the right set of emotions to pique a 
reader's interest: prurient value and an excuse for 
righteous indignation. The idea of a strip search inspires 
all sorts of possibilities, and raises many questions. 

But according to City Attorney Richard Hill there is 
no reason for righteous indignation, and he is confident 
the "many questions" raised will be answered by his 
own in-house investigation. The South Bend media 
has followed the story, originally told in Tuesday's Ob
server, but chances arc good the story will die now that 
the easy questions have been answered. Mr. Hili called a 
press conference yesterday to announce that charges 
would not be dropped in the case, and the city will deal 
with any suit arising from the incident independent of 
the original underage drinking charge. From our 
perspective it looks as though they would like to con
vict the girls - aiding their campaign to close Corby's 
- and at the same time downplay the strip search issue. 

Our lead story yesterday, not even mentioned by the 
South Bend Tribune, revealed that the officer who 
strip-searched the Saint Mary's women had been doing 
the same thing routinely 
since mid-December, and by 
the chief of police's reckon· 
ing had done so on 1 5 occa
sions. 

The problem with this 
lead, and perhaps the reason 
it was not followed by The 
Tribune, is that it raises 
more questions than it 
answers. Why had this 
practice gone on so long? 
How could no one else in 
the city jail building not 
have known about it? And if 
they did, why did they do 
nothing to stop it? 

Mr. Hill's in-house inves
tigation may well answer 
these questions, but we are 
not sure that we can be con
tent with those answers. The beginning of his investiga
tion revealed that there had been a strip search, but this 
revelation came after we first revealed it in our story. 
The night Mr. Hill called to explain this "revelation" he 
blamed ti!e problem on the fact that the woman was 
new. How new, he did not know. 

And when we conducted our own investigation, and 
found out that she had been there for nearly two 
months, Mr. Hill had some irritated advice for us. 

"A degree of professionalism on the part of you folks 
would be appreciated," he said. " ... 1 think we have been 
totally candid with the facts. I think your suggestion of 
what is true and what isn't..." he trailed off. 

Mr. Hill later pointed out that "the facts are there and 
we've been telling all the media the same information." 

So far, the media has been content to accept that 
"same information." Perhaps this is true because getting 
more information is difficult, while accepting press 
releases on in-house investigations is easy. Perhaps it is 
true because it is easier to write a lead that answers a 
simple question than it is is to write a lead that raises 
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mysteries. 
It is not our purpose to be an alarmist publication, but 

had the Chicago media let down their guard two years 
ago, the story of illegal strip searches in Chicago jails, 
"monitored" by an appreciative audience of male 
police officers, might never have been told. Examples 
abound of investigations conducted by a press un
satisfied with in-house investigations, many of which 
revealed precisely what an in-house investigation might 
want to hide. 

And over and above our concern with getting all the 
facts concerning the practices of South Bend's 
beleaguered police, we are concerned with other, more 
philosophic, questions. Why docs the city have the 

right to strip search any 
prisoner, particularly if that 
"prisoner" is simply accused 
- not convicted - of a 
crime, as Mr. Hill is reported 
to have said in yesterday's 
news conference? Why has 
Mr. Hill's initial investiga
tion uncovered the two 
most relevant pieces of in
formation - that a strip 
search did occur and the 
length of time it had been 
routinely been taking place 
- only after we learned the 
information ourselves? 

That Mr. Hill has invited 
us to act more 
"professionally" in this mat· 
ter inspires us to continue 
on our same course of inves

tigation, for that is the only professional response. Mr. 
Hill has always struck us as an honest and agreeable 
man, and certainly he must welcome our attempt to 
help convince the public that the strip search in no way 
reflects problems with the practices of the city jail and 
police. We are sure that WNDU and the other television 
stations that have been playing the strip search story 
prominently will join us in responding to the matter 
professionally. In the meantime, we thank Mr. Hill for 
the advice. 

Observer Note----, 
The Observer news department has announced that 

John Higgins, a sophomore from Coral Gables, Fla., has 
b1..'en promoted to the position of senior staff reporter. 

In yesterday's edition, it was incorrectly reported 
that a Notre Dame president had to be a member of 
the F-.-others of Holy Cross: in fact, he must be a Priest 
of Holy Cross. 
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Room pick complaints spawn 

need for feasibility investigation 
By DAN LEDUC 
Stuff Reporter 

fr. Michael Heppcn, Director of 
Housing, rt•sponding to complaints 
concerning room picks, has asked 
for a study to investigate the 
feasihility of having a uniform sys
tem of picks for the entire campus. 

A rumor at Tuesday night's fiPC 
meeting wa.~ that the proposed stan
dard policy would be ba.~t·d on grade 
point average. But both fleppan and 
Rro. Viator Grzeskowiak of the Rec
tor's Physical Plant Committee said 
they had no knowh:dgt• of such a 
plan. 

Bro. Viator said that he asked for 
student reaction to the proposal of a 
uniform system in a letter to hall 
presidents dated Monday. 

Ileppen is not committed to the 
GPA system. "I have no preference 
(on the criterion used)," he said. ''I'll 

In Iran 

wait for the results of the study." 
Bro. Viator said the student reac

tion information would be collected 
by Feb. 16 and di~·ussed with the 
Student Affairs Advisory Council and 
at the Rectors meeting next month. 

"I would think (the system) 

((/have no 

preference" 

would probahly first be a type oflot
tery," he commented. 

Bro. Viator, who is also Stanford 
Hall's rector, said his hall presently 
uses a lottery system which gives 
students the oportunity to move 
around the dorm. 

One rector, whose hall also uses a 
lottery system, is against a stan
dardized system because of the 
variations of dorms. 

"Some dorms arc all doubles or all 
singles while others have a variety of 
rooms with a difference in 
preference within each category of 
single, double, triple or suite." 

The same rector also termed the 
use ofGPA as a determining factor as 
"elitist." 

Pangborn Hall uses GPA as the 
determining factor in room picks. Fr. 

• James Riehle, hall rector, defended 
the dorm's policy by saying it is an 
"incentive" to hall residents and has 
always been the hall custom. 

The rector, however, was 
opposed to a standardized room 
policy because of the differences in 
dorms. 

If a campus-wide standardized 
policy is adapted it would take effect 
during room picks later this spring. 

Dwyer denies spy charges 
(AP)- American writer Cynthia B. 
Dwyer denied spy charges at her tri
al by an Iranian Revolutionary Court 
and the prosecutor said she wa.~ 

drawn Into a fictitious plot to free 
the "i2 American hostages, an Iranian 
newspaper said yesterday. 

A report in the newspaper t:ttelat 

oQ ;.llc;r Wcdr\~. tri~,.l~~-}~~-. 
~cutor inltlcaYed the 19-year
old mother of three had been 
trkkt·d by two Revolutionary 
Guards who made up a story ahout 
an armed band of students who 
wanted to free the American 
hostages. 

return to the United State~. mando raid to rescue the hostages 
Mrs. Dwyer and two other and had discussed it at the home of a 

Americans arrested in Iran were not Japanese journalist. The paper 
included in negotiations that freed also reported that Mohi Sohhani, a 
the 52 American hostages on jan. 20 naturalized American freed from an 
after 444 days of captivity. ' Iranian jail Wednesday, and Mrs. 

t: 
1 

h 1 1 - Dwyer's translator were also on trial 
tte at, t e . on Y raman with her on espionage charges. 

newspaper to prov1de an account of 
tbc: trial, did not offer full_ 61cta.ill. of • • io&ut the ac~OI.W(. i~~ jiob· . 
the session, but carried purportt'd ltani as a press officer in the Iranian 
quotations from Mrs. Dwyer saying Foreign Ministry and it was not clear 
she had tried to transmit a message if it was the 44-year-old American 
to one hostage. It quoted her as who was freed after being held since 
denying she was a spy and saying she Sept. 6. 
was in sympathy with the Iranian Sobhani's family said he was a 
revolution. computer specialist who had lived 

Ettelat said the prosecutor in Iran since 1974 and was freed on 
implied that Mrs. Dwyer knew in ad- S I million bond arranged by the 
vance of the failed Apri12S U.S. com- family. 

An·ording to the newspaper's 
fragmt·ntary report, the prosecutor 
said Mrs. Dwyer agreed to hc:lp and 
tried to obtain guns and radio equip
ment to aid the plan to free: the 

~~~:~I~~~:o~:::.~~£~~~~~ f******* ***********i 
Swiss Emba.~sy. whkh represents ~ .6 
ll.S. lntt·rcsts in Iran, said Wednes- ~ ~ 
day she had hc:en tried on espionage J: i{ 
t·hargc:!> at a ont·-day session of a ~ i{ 
Rt·volutionary Court and that a ver- ~ ~ 

diet was cxpe<:ted in the next few ~ ~ 

~ . . 
In Washington, the: State Depart· ~ OUR SPECIALTY ~ 

mcnt has said its Information is that 1" ~ 
Mrs. l>wyt·r had a hearing Wedncs- i{ EXTRA LARGE iC 
day and not a trial. The Buffalo Er,e- .. ~ 
ning Neu•s in Buffalo, N.'.·., said ~ 
yt·stcrday it lt-arnt•d that a Swiss .. i{ 
diplomat told a tf.S. source in i( OtrM BaW • 
Washlngwn that Mrs. Dwyer could ~ ~ 

ht· releascu soon anti allownl to ~ • ~ 

United Way~ App!e 'P ~ 
#. .,. l $ 7748 iC Our Specialty using fresh sliced iC 
~o~a S -« apples topped with a sugar cinnamon iC 

Tht· 1980 student contrihution to : glaze never SUrpaSSed! ~ 
the United Way Campaign totaled iC RU I~~ THE iC 
ovt~r S7,74H, with well over "iO per- ~ ~~ ~ 
cent of the student body contribut- ~ ~ 

ing. • BRUINS • This outstanding effort on behalf iC ......,. 
of tht· students has earned a Merit ~ 
Achievement Award from the Saint iC -Jc 
Joseph County United Way. • ......,. 

This award was presented to the ~ 
Vice-President of Student Affairs, Fr. • u-s- 31 (Dixieway I North In Roseland) • 
John Van Wolvlc:ar, CSC, on Tuesday • acrOSS from iC 
by the I 980 student chairman, • • iC 

VISAO I 

senior Mike Sexton. Holiday Inn 
The: overall University Campaign iC • 

raised over Jl 00,000, representing ~ ......,. 
the most successful United Way ef- ~ Open at 6:30 am 7days a Week ~ 
fort in the history of Notre Dame. iC iC 

•*****************~ 
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~ SUBDAY 

~II MASSIIS 
. A! 

CC!R)PUS 
m1n1Stry SAOBID HIAB! 

S:1S pm SaturctaY 1lev. Bobe11 Griffin, c.s.c. 
9:00 am Sunday Bev. John VanWolvlear, c.a.c. 
10:30 am Sunday Bev. ~mu xm,, c.s.c. 
12:1S pm Sunday Bev. John ri'zgerald, c.a.c. 

7:1S pm Vespers llev. ftomu King, c.s.c. 
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"This one has everything: sex, violence, comedy, 
thrills, tenderness. Laugh with It, scream at it, 
think about it. You may leave the theatre in an 

altered State." -Richard Corllsa, Time 

NEWSWEEK: 
'Feverish, farfetched, exhilarating and downright 

scary. One happily follows this movie to hell 
and back." -David An .. n, Newsweek 

N.Y. DAILY NEWS: 
A powerful, terrifying, suspenseful, mind-blowing 
. · : · • '~::O:Inl'Me. The result wm. fry your hair." 

-Rex Read, New York Dally News 

N.Y. TIMES: 
'Flrhihars:atingly bizarre! Obsessive, exciting, 

Wildly energetiC." -Janet Maslin, New York Times 

One of the year's 10 best. 
-Time 

~· . 

--l 
j 
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Chrissy Cappelle and many others enjoy skating at noon on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the 
ACC ice rink. (photo by Linda Shanahan) 

Virginia vs. 
N.D. 

Basketball Game at 

CHICAGO HORIZON 

Sun. FEB. 22 
$20.00 ( ticket and transportation ) 

Tickets on sale, in S.U. Ticket office 
Limited Number Available 

Sponsored by YOUR Student Union Union 

QUARE DANC 
FRIDAY FEB 6 

8:00pm 
2nd floor 
LaFortune 

MASS AT 
7:00pm 

FREE 

Advance 
Enrollment 

All current freshmen, sop
holl\ores, juniors and those fourth 
year students in five-year under
graduate programs should have 
received information on advance 
enrollment through campus or 
regular mail, accordinl$ to the Office 
of Student Accounts. Students who 
have not received such a mailing 
should stop in at this office before 
ne~t Friday. 

Next Friday is the deadline for all 
advance enrollment cards and 
deposit checks to be mailed in, and 
is a required procedure so that stu
dents may advance register in April 
for fall semester courses, and so that 
requests for on-campus housing may 
be honored. Students must use 
regular mail. not campus mail, in 
returning their advance enrollment 
cards. 

continued from page 1 

terest on the loans," Russo pointed 
out. 

Russo offered three alternative 
solutions to the problem. Students 
could pay all of the interest while in 
school, or they could add the 
compiled interest on to their loan, 
and pay it back after completing 
their education. The third al
ternative would be the reinstate
ment of an income ceiling. 

The Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant ( BEOG) may 
also suffer cutbacks, according to 

_,---·n--~-· -st,_u_d--~~;-;~1 
~~~ I present ... 

PIPPIN 
feb 6__. __. 7pm 

feb 7, 12 S 13--+ --+Spm 
feb 14--+--+2pm 

'

tickets can be purchased 
at the door Qr at the 
student union 

tickets: 
general 
admission .... $3 students, 

faculty 
and staff ... $2 ~ticket offic:_ _ _ ---

\ -·-·_..- - -·-~·--
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SFC sets schedule 
By KATHY CORCORAN 

News Staff 

The Senior Formal Committee has 
announced the itinerary and 
registration dates for the 1981 
Senior Formal "Celebration." 

Ticket registration for the dance 
will be the week of March 2-6, from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in LaFortune for 
Notre Dame students, and the 
LeMans lobby for Saint Mary's stu
dents. The full $55 must be paid at 
the time of registration, and tickets 
will be sold during this week only. 

Room reservations for both Friday 
and Saturday nights may also be 
made at this time. Despite the con
troversy over room arrangements 
earlier this year, Publicity Director 
Ed Callahan stressed that "Students 
should realize that they can make 
reservations for singles, doubles, 
triples, or quads. They are not re
quired to reserve triples." However, 
reservations for doubles, triples, and 
quads must still be made with mem
bers of the same sex. The cqst is S40 
per room each night, regardless of 
the number of occupants, and pay
ment is not required until the stu· 
dent arrives at the Marriott. 
According to Callahan most rooms 
will contain two double beds. 

The dance will be held March 28 
at the Chicago Marriott, with cock
tails and hors d'oeuvres at 7 p.m., 
di11ner at 8, and dancing until 2. The 
price of the ticket includes hors 
d'oeurves, dinner, two bottles of 
champagne per table and party 
favors. 

Additionally, flowers and 
tuxedoes may be ordered during 
ticket registration. No advance pay
ment for flowers is necessary at this 
time;flowers may be picked up and 
paid for the Saturday afternoon of 

Russo. He speculated that the limit 
on the amount of money a student 
could receive annually might. be 
reduced from $1,750 to $1 ,200, but 
empha~ized that "We won't know 
until June." 

Another federal student assis
tance programs that may be subject 
to trimming is the National Direct 
Student Loan program. While he 
could not make any predictions 
about possible reductions in the 
NDSL, Russo intimated. that he did 
not foresee any increases in the fun
ding of the program. 

The other two major student as
sistance programs, the Federal 
Work-Study, and the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant, will 
be included in the Reagan ad
ministration's review, according to 
Russo. The fate of a recently in· 

TONIG 

the dance on the seventh floor of the 
Marriott Inn. Tuxedo rental is $30 
for the weekend, and a down pay
ment will be required at the time of 
ticket registration. 

Seating for dinner allows five 
co.uples per table, and one person 
per table can make seating arrange· 
ments on March 8 or March 9 from 6 
to 7:30 p.m. in LaFortune and 
LeMans lobby. The committee will 
arbitrarily assign couples to those 
without a full table. 

Dinner will be followed by dan· 
cing, and music will be provided by 
Senior Formal veterans The Don 
Carone Band. Callahan said that this 
year the band has increased both 
number of members and their reper
toire as well. 

Other activities taking place in 
Chicago that weekend include 
productions of"My Fair Lady," with 
Rex Harrison, at the Arie Crown 
Theater, "Evita" at the Schubert, and 
the comedy of "Second City," at 
their home theater on N. Wells. Cal
lahan stressed that "students should 
contact box offices immediately if 
they would like tickets to any of 
these shows, as they are often sold 
out weeks in advance." 

Callahan also noted that there will 
be a raffle Feb. 26 at Senior Bar for a 
free ticket at S.25 per chance. For
mal Director Dave Pusateri em· 
phasized th.1L in spite of inflation, 
both ticket and room prices have in· 
creased only S'; from last year, and 
students this year will get an extra 
hour of dancing. 

For more information about the 
formal, students can contact Cathy 
Cahill ( 4·1·46">3 ), Patty Zidar ( 4-1-
4526 ), Ann Hesburgh ( 7906 ). or 
Dave Pusateri ( 3414). 

• • .Aid 
stituted program of financial assis· 
tance to parents of college students 
is now in question, as well. Social 
Security benefits for students with 
retired, disabled or deceased 
parents will also be reconsidered. 

Russo is certain that the Reagan 
administration will initiate reduc
tions in student assistance. Accord
ing to the financial aid director, "It is 
only a question of how much." 

rhe extent of the cutbacks may 
not be known for some time. Russo 
foresees difficulties on Capitol Hill 
for any scaled-down financial aid 
programs. "There will be some com
promises," he predicted. In the 
meantime, Russo advises all in
terested students to pick up Finan· 
cia! Aid Forms, now available in the 
Financial Aid office. The deadline for 

. returning the forms is March 1. 

in 

''1 0'~ 
7, 9, & 11 in the 
engineering 
auditorium 
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Embezzlers remain at large 
By RICHARD DE ATI.EY 
Associate(/ Press Writer 

LOS ANGELES - As FBI agents 
continued to go over files from 
Muhammad Ali Professional Sports, 
the whereabouts yesterday of two 
officers of the firm named In a 121.3 
million bank embezzlement suit 
remained a mystery. 

One of them was MAPS chairman 
Harold Smith, 37, who surfaced via 
telephone Tuesday to make bizarre 
claims on a radio talk show and to a 
New York Times reporter that he 
and his family were chased through 

an undisclosed wooded area near for so long. Weils fargo han chair
Canada under gunfire, all becau~ he man Richard Cooley reluctantly ad
" learned too much" about money mlts the alleged scheme "goes back 
siphoning at Wells ·fargo Bank, into last year and maybe farther. We 
which fiied the suit Monday. just don't know yet." 

The second missing man was L The bank suit alleges the money 
Ben Lewis, 47, and until Jan. 23 an was taken out of two accounts In 
operations officer at the Wells Fargo Beverly Hills and Santa Monica, pus
branch in Beverly Hills, a "jack of all sibly by check.'i written to In
trades" job that draws an average dividuals or In . some other 
salary of $19,200. " "' unspecified way. 

Wells Fargo officials admit that While details of how the alleged 
Lewis, an 11-ycar employee, was embezzlement might have been 
probably the "Inside man" needed carried out were unclear, it was 
to keep the embezzlement or such · clear that a lot of money was going 
huge sums of money under wraps through MAPS accounts at the bank. 

POSITIONS IN 
CORP<RATE 

LENDING 
Several beautiful examples of the art of stu/ned-glass car~ be 

fnuml tn tbe lobby of O'Shag. (photo by Linda Shanahan) 

Pittsburgh National Bank, the 32nd largest bank in the nation with assets of $6 
billion and a return on assets of 1.04, offers a Management Training Program 

leading to positions in Corporate Lending- national, international, multi
national, specialized industries and cr~dit analysis. 

An orientation to the bank lasting four to six months, followed by training in 
your specific area provides the basis for early responsibility and high 
visibility in one of the fastest growing and most profitable banks in the 

In transition 

By DAVID SARPHIE 
Staff Reporter 

Spotlight programs designed to 
aid freshmen in their transition to 
sophomore year arc scheduled for 
th<: n<:xt thrc<: weeks hy the office of 
th<: Frt•shman Year of Studies. 
During this pt·riod each of the col
lcgt·s at Notre Dame will providt· in· 
formation on educational and career 
opportunities. 

An·ording to lkan Emilllofman, 
ead1 program is divitkd Into three 
pha.o;es. The first phase will focus on 
th<: structun· and curriculum of the 
four colleges. Each dean will hold an 
informative talk desnihing th<: in· 
divldual departmt·nts and rt'<juire
mt·nts. 

Audio and vidc:o tapes and printed 
handouts from the: Frc:shman Learn
ing Resource Center l'Omprisc the 
sc:cond pha.,e. Although the video 
tapes may only he viewed at certain 
scht·dukd times, the other matt·rials 

arc available whenever the Center Is 
open. 

The third phase involves visits to 
('OIIcges and dcpartcnts. Each will 
provide a consulting service for 
freshmen in ne<:d of more informa
tion. In addition, the Frt:shman Year 
of Studies will conduct academic 
and can·er interest inventories to 
aid the students in making a deci
sion. 

Freshmen are required to declan: 
thdr colkgc intent during the week 
of Mardi 30. Their academic 
records will then he sent to the ap-
propriate colleges. . 

Eac:h coltege will hold a pre
advance registration meeting on 
April 7. Attcndann· is mandatory at 
th<:se meetings, which will provide 
dt·tails on advant·e registration. This 
n·gistration will he conducted the 
week of April 23. 

Freshmen should consult the 
Dean's Newsletter for furtht·r in
formation and schedules. 

• 

· country. • · 
Pittsburgh National Bank is recruiting individuals now for the Management 

Training Program. Information is available in your placement office. 
Pittsburgh National Bank is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action 

Employer. 

The on-campus recruiting date _is 

Thursday, February 12, 1981 

T 
PITTSBURGH NRTIONRL BRNH 

Wire a bank that.bdtms Ill perfurmuc:e. 

. ! . 

nd/smc theatre OPEN AUDITIONS for ... . ' . , 

uNOTES FROM THE NILE" 
a new comedy by ADRI TRIGIANI 

······•········•·•······ ····························~······························· 

' .............. • ..................... . feb. 8, 9 S 10 
. I 7-IOpm .......... : .. 

All ARE .W·ELCOME!!!ll 
·················washington hall················ 

SCRIPT AVAILABLE ROOM 110 MOREAU, SMC 

QUEST IONS? CALL 284-4595 or 284-4141 or 284-4260. 
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i seniot bGt speciGI i : ••••••••••••••••• : 
i open sunday i 
* * 
iafter u.c.l.a.~oame,i 
************************~**~****** 
* *f . t ? * i **** Of VIC OfY ~~~~ i 
i,..,l~ celebtation ~~~~ ~ 
ir•*******************************~ 

PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA PARLOR 

friday & saturday night special 

8-9pm $1.50 pitcher 

9- 1 2 pm $2.00 pitcher 
with a purchase 

of a large pizza ... 

$1.00 
LIMIT ONE PITCHER PER PIZZA 

emmons 
s AT SPECIAL PRICE--

NO COUPONS PLEASE 

Advancement Does 
Not Require An 

Advanced Degree 
You can spend another two to three years in graduate 

school or you can turn four years of liberal arts education into 
a practical, challenging and rewarding career in just three 
months-as an Employee Benefit Specialist. 

Benefits today amount from 30 to 35 percent of wages 
and salaries. Recent pension legislation has created even 
more demand for trained specialists. As an Employee 
Benefit Specialist you'll be called upon to excercise your 
own'judgement, initiative and intelligence in a challenging, 
professional environment with progressive responsibility. 

The Institute for Employee Benefits Training is the first and 
most prestigious school in the United States, training 
Employee Benefits and Pension Specialists. This is a 
dynamic, growing career field in which advancement does 
not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in 
demand by law firms, pension consulting firms, insurance 
companies, banks, and personnel and benefits departments 
of corporations. The Institute's Placement Service will place 
you too. If not, you will be eligible for a substantial tuition 
refund. 

Furtherrilore, you will earn graduate credit towards a 
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of 
Law for all course work comple~d at The Institute. 

It you're a senior of high academic standing and looking for 
a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office tor 
our catalog and arrange to have an interview with our repre
sentative. 
We will visit your campus on: 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1981 

recruitment will take place on 
St. mary's campus 

The 
Institute 

for 
Employee 

Benefits 
Training 

(Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.) 

Approved by The American Bar Association 

Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. A C-003 5 

The 14th floor of the library, the topic of much speculation, is merely a meeting room. (photo by 

Linda Shanahan) 

continued from page 13 

It was to be expected that Kent State would encoun
ter production problems, but no one anticipated how 
far authorities would go to discourage the making of 
this movie. In the end, the filming of Kent State 
demonstrated that the controversy has not been 
resolved. The ten-year-old wounds still have not healed. 

To start, the poducers approached Kent State Univer
sity officials for their permission to recreate the story 
on the Ohio campus. ijut school officials refused. "I 
guess they thought it would open up too many old 
wounds, and they're probably right," said executive 
producer. Max Keller. 

After a search of over 200 locations, two Alabama 
sites were chosen because oft heir similarity to the ter
rain at Kent- Gadsden State junior College and jack
sonville University. Even then, Governor Rhoads of 
Ohio called the president of Gadsden State to ask that 
he not cooperate. - . 

The controversy over the site for filming was just the 
first of'many problems. 

There was the much publicized story of Alabama Na
tional Guardsman, john Basnett, wi;lo was threatened 
with ouster from the Guard if he appeared as a $25-a
day extra in the movie. His battalion commander, who 
issued the warning. claimed that he was "interpreting a 
directive" of the Alabama National Guard regarding 
cooperation with the prodction. He later rescinded his 
threat to Basnett with the admission, "I was out ofline." 
But he questioned the motives of the production com
pany in making the movie. "This thing is very bad 
publicity. I don't understand why they won't let a-dead 
dog lie." 

Director of the film, James Goldstone, disagrees. 
"Kent State is like a raw sore. No scar tissue has been 
able to build up around it because we keep pulling the 
scab off. I have had people say, '';Vhy are you doing this 

• • .Re-creation 
once again?' My feeling is that sometimes - as with a 
sore - you have to hold it up to the light and examine 
it. Only then can you hope to heal the pain. Only when 
you expose it to light, do you make people deal with it." 

According to Goldstone, "We wanted to get the 
audie"n~;e to feel, to care. And not just care about the stu
dents who got killed or wounded. Not just care about 
the students who became radicalized because it went 
from a protest to an occupation. Not just care about the 
professors who were caught in the middle. But to care, 
also, about the. indi"vidual members of the National 
Guard. 

"I have no question that olive drab people with rifles 
arc not the way to settle the problems of the world. 
There's only one thing you can 5ettle with a rifle and 
helmet ... you can shoot somebody. And that is not the 
way you deal With the polarization of generations. 

"We put a lot of emphasis on these kids in the Guard 
-. kids who were first cousins to and interchangeable 
With the students. They were in the Guard for a number 
of reasons- they wanted glory, it was fun, it was like 
going duck hunting, they were avoiding VietNam -all 
those reasons. When you see the emotional turmoil 
they go through, then you get a sense of the human uni
versality. 

"The same is true with the fictionallzcd composite 
characters, like the mayor of Kent. He had an impossible 
responsibility, and he found himself unable to ileal with 
it in any way other than calling in the Guard. 

"It doesn't matter on which side of the politial 
spectrum you sit, you can be moved by what you see on 

· t~e screen. It might not change your political persua
Sion, but if you become involved with the dilemmas
the purely human problems - then we have ac
complished something." 
. Ke~t State was produced by Inter Planetary Produc

tion m association with Osmond Communications. 

DAYTONA BEACH 

acaans a~a~an rasarts 
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WASHINGTON (AP}- Rep. Jon 
C. llinson, a conservative Mississippi 
Republican, pleaded innocent yes
terday to a charge of attempted 
sodomy and was released without 
bail pending a trial scheduled for 
May4. 

Hinson, arrested Wednesday by 
Capitol Pollee in a men's restroom in 
the l.ongwonh. House Office Build· 
ing, remained :~ilent at his arraign· 
menr In District of Columbia 
Superior Coun and his plea was en· 
tered by his attorney,Joseph Clancy. 

After his arrest, Hinson was 
charged with committing oral 
sodomy, a felony carrying a maxi
mum fine of SIO,OOO and sentence 
of ten years In prison. But the U.S. 
attorney's office reduced the charge 
to a misdemeanor, which carries a 
maximum one-year penalty and a 
fine of S I ,000. 

ND-SMC 

All-Stars 
compete in 

College Bowl 

By ANNEJANE DREGALLA 
Stafl' Reporter 

All-star teams from Saint Mary's 
and Notre Dame will rt·present their 
respective colleges in a "meeting of 
tht· minds" this weekend as the Col
lege Bowl regional competition 
begins at Illinois State University. 

Collegt· Bowl, tt·rmed "the varsity 
sport of the mind," is a question and 
answer game of qukk recall played 
on hundreds of campuses across the 
nation. Competitions are 
categorized inro intramural, inter
collegiate, regional tournaments 
and national t'hampionship brack
ets. guided hy the College Bowl Co., 
Inc. 

Tht· rq~ional tournament includ
ing tht· states of Indiana, Illinois and 
Ohio meets this weekend under tht: 
direction of Mary Ann O'Donnell of 
Saint Mary's, who has been ap
pointed this year's regional coor-
dinator. · 

Both Saint Mary's and Notn· Dame 
have picked ~:ompositc all-star 
teams from among their intramural 
compt·titors to en((·r this regional 
competition. 

The Saint Mary's' squad, under the 
direction of Charles Poinsatte, oft he 
history department and Albert 
"Skip" Shannon of the education 
dt·partment, includt·s Kit Bernardi as 
captain, Jean Ann Georgas, Kathy 
Myser, Roscann Enyedy and An
toinette llubbd. Lisa Schulte is the 
Saint Mary's student coordinator. 

Peter Lombardo, of the Center for 
Continuing Education, is serving as 
coach and moderator for the Notrt· 
Dame team. The team indudes Paul 
Weithman as captain, Edward 
Bylina, Scott JanJbs, Tom Seasley-;
and Bill Hochul. 

Although many outstanding 
schools will be represented at the 
rt·gional tournamt•nt, both Sainr 
Mary's and Notre Dame feel they 
have "good, enthusiastic teams," 
said Poinseue, and are "looking for
ward to winning" and moving on to 
the national competition. 

~ LIFE IN THE SPIRIT # 
A sharinti! by member~ 
t of the Notre 9ame * 
! Charismatic ! 
* Prayer Group ! 
! about what God is * 
)ioin~ in the lives of ! 
* peoplt~ today ! 
!Monday February 9 * 
7:30 pm li~rary lqung~ 

In explaining the reduction in the 
chargt.". Percy H. Russell, deputy 
director of Superior Court opera· 
tions for the U.S. attorney's office, 
said it was office policy that 
homosexual acts between consent· 
ing adults be prosecuted as mis
demeanors. 

Initially charging the 
congressman with a felony, Capitol 
Pollee had set a S2,000 bond for Hin
son. But after accepting Hinson's 
plea of innocence to the mis· 
demeanor charge, Judge William 
Thompson released the congres· 
sman without bond and told his 
lawyer that "if it is necessary for him 
to go back to Mississippi, he may do 
so:~ 

Hinson, 38, who lives with his 
wife, Cynthia, in suburban 
Alexandria, Va., has not been 
available for comment since his ar· 

rest. 
Hinson checked into a 

Washington area hospital shonly af
ter his coun appearance, according 
to his office. 

Marshall Hanbury, Hinson's ad
ministrative assistant, said the con
gressman "has voluntarily admitted 
himself to a hospital...in order to 
have the benefit of professional care, 
counseling and treatment." He did 
not divulge the name ofthe hospital. 

Hinson was the first of four men 
arrested Wednesday in the men's 
room to be arraigned. 

Arrested with Hinson was Harold 
Moore, 28, of suburban Oxon Hill, 
Md., an assistant at the Library of 
Congress. 

Earlier, in the same men's room, 
police arrested Jetton S. Douglas, 28, 
a lobbyist for Children's Rights Inc., 
and Kerry L. Jones, 36, a staff mem
ber of the Democratic Stuy Group, 
an organization of liberal congres-
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smen. They were diarged with oral 
and rectal sodomy. 

Moore also pleaded innocent 
Thursday to the same charge as the 
congressman and was released on 
personal recognizance. He was or
dered to stand trial along with Hin
son on May 4. 

Douglas and Jones also pleaded 
innocent and were released. 

Deputy Chief Gilbert Abernathy 
said Capitol Police had been tipped 
off that the restroom in the 
Longwonh House Office Building 
across the street from where Hin
son's office is located, was a 
homosexual gathering place. He said 
the arrests were made by officers 
who had kept watch on the 
restroom through a peephole. 

Hinson was elected to his second 
term in Congress last fall, despite 
admitting during his campaign that 
he had visited two homosexual han
gouts in Washington. 

Police 

arrest 

Republican 

for 

sodomy 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE -POSTER 
OF THESE GUYS 

HANGING AROUND YOUR ROOM? 

Who would ever guess that an unruly bLmch of 
fan10us Lite Beer drinkers would someday pose for a 
classic photograph? This precious moment has been 
captured in a big ( 18" by 24" ) beautiful color Lite Beer 
Alwmu Poster that's yours for free. 

Just cut out the coupon, being sure to include your 
name and address, ;md send it 
to: Lite Beer Alw1mi Poster, Box 
ll973, Milwaukee, WI 53211. \.f . 

LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

IN A BEER. AND LESS. 
1980 Beer Bn~wed by M1ller Brew1ng Co Mtlwaukee Wts 

I Nome. ---------- .. -~- ·I 
Address-'--- --1 C''Y- ______ _ _ __ Stote ____ z,p____ I 

Offer exp.res June 30, IQ81: Vo d wh.,rtt proh b IPd hy IClW 

~-------------..liiiiiiiii.:il 
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In Atlanta 

Children's deaths continue 
ATLANTA (AP)- The body of a 

black child between the ages of 14 
and 16 was found yesterday in a 
wooded area near the city limits of 
Atlanta, where 14 other black 
youngsters have been found dead in 
the last I9 months, officials said. 

Angelo Fuster, an aide to Mayor 
Maynard Jackson, said authorities 
"hope to have an ID yet tonight." 

The body was taken to the Fulton 
County Medical Examiners's office, 
where doctors conducting an 
autopsy said the body was that of a 
black child between the ages of 14 
and 16. The child's sex was not im· 
mediately known. 

At least three black children have 

been missing from the metropolitan 
area for a month or longer and their 
disappearances and the 14 deaths 
are being investigated by a special 
police task force. Authorities say 
some, but not all, of the cases may be 
related. 

Fuster said he had no idea how the 
body was Clothed. 

The body was discovered by a 
farm caretaker, Frank Potts, who said 
he was out looking for rabbit traps. 

Potts said he was "walking along 
side ofthe road when a little German 
shepherd dog ran out ... I looked in 
there and saw the body." 

Potts, caretaker of the farm where 
the body was found, said he did not 

IMPORTANT 
AD SALES 
MEETING 

ed feb II at 7p 
All SALESPEOPLE 

MUST AT.TEND····· 

VALENTINE'S DAY 

·.··.·.·••·· ..•. ~<l 

.· ~(' 
~ 

say it with flowers ... 
she'll love you for it 

n. ironwood 
at toll road 
directly east 
of campus 

ANYTHING 
GROWS 

1 I 4 mi. north 
of Douglas 

see any clothlng on the body, which 
was stretched out face up. 

"When I saw what it was, I got 
back so I wouldn't disturb the 
scene," Potts said. ''I flagged down 
the lady driving the school bus and 
told her to go call the police." 

The body was about 40 to 60 feet 
off Vandiver Road "in kind of an 
open spot in the trees," Potts said. 

The area where the body was 
found is about five miles northwest 
of the Redwine Road area where the 
remains ofthree other children have 
been found over the past year. 

Fuster said the body found 
Thursday was "more recent" and 
therefore better preserved than the 
two skeletal remains found Jan. 9 in 
an area about five miles away. 

"They have a lot more to work 
with," said Fuster. 

He said recent cold weather, 
which included freezing nights, may 
have helped preserve the body, 
which was found in a swampy area in 
a · very rural section of Fulton 
County. 

Fuster refused to speculate whet· 
her the body might be one of the 
three missing children. 

Task force officers were on the 
scene, although Fuster said jurisdic· 
tion in the case belonged to Fulton 
County police. 

The skeletal remains of Christop· 
her Richardson, II, of Decatur, and 
Earl Lee Terrell, I 0, of Atlanta, were 
found Jan. 9 near Redwine Road. In 
November 1979, the body of I4· 
year-old Milton Harvey was dis
covered off Redwine Road near a 
different intersection. 

No chance of this skater falling through the ice today. Tem
peratures will reach only 30. 

Volcano threatens eruption; 
sends steam mile high 

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) -
Volatile Mount St. Helens shot a 
steam plume more than a mile above 
its 8,400-foot crater rim yesterday as 
molten rock formed on the vol· 
cano's crater floor. Scientists said 
they expect an eruption - but one 
that probably would not spew ash. 

The rock built a large lava bump 
on top of the volcano's old lava 
dome and scientists said the dome 
growth was part of the mountain's 
effort to rebuild itself after its May 
I8 eruption. 

"It's a non-explosive eruption," 
said Kathy Cashman, a U.S. Geologi· 

cal Survey geologist. "It (the new 
lava growth) is big but we don't 
know how big. It's growing on top of 
the old dome." · 

The new lava growth apparently 
began early yesterday, but it was 
midday before a break in gigantic 
steam plumes permitted a USGS 
geologist, who was flying in a 
helicopter, to see the dome. 

The volcano's dome-building 
does not rule out the chance of an 
explosive, skyward eruption of ash, 
Ms. Cashma said, but she added "the 
dome will be the major phase of ac
tivity." 

The steam plume shot 5,500 feet 
above the crater, while the 
earthquakes which rattled the vol
cano earlier seemed to have leveled 
off, scientists said. 

That lull may be a clue to the vol· 
cano's next move, said Christina 
Boyko, a spokeswoman for the Uni· 
versity of Washington's geophysics 
center in Seattle. 

Seismic activity leveled off iate 
yesterday morning to about two 
events per hour after coming at a 
rate of six to eight per hour earlier, 
she said. 

FEBRUARY CORBY CALENDAR 
She said any new eruption 

probably would be similar to the 
period between Dec. 27 and Jan. 4, 
when molten rock squeezed up 
through the volcano's crater floor, 
hardening into a dome larger than 
Seattle's Kingdome. M T w TH 
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Scientists issued a volcano alert 
early yesterday, saying a major erup· 
tion was a possibility. 
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The Observer 

• WASHINGTON (AP)- The Pen
tagon's new civilian leadership has 
preparcd a tentative: proposal for a 
hugc jump of about S23.6 billion 
ovcr the Carter administration's 
defense budgct recommendation 
for ncxt year. 

This would bring the fiscal 1982 
ddense budget ro about $220 bil
lion to speed a U.S. military buildup 
that Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger contends is essential "to re
arm America" In the face of steady 
Soviet armed growth. 

At the same time, administration 
sources said yesterday, Weinberger 

Wale sa calls 
for strikes 
Feb.9 

Polish labor leader Lech Waksa 
callt·d yesterday for a general sit-in 
strike throughout Poland if the 
govt·rnment c:racks down on strikers 
in the lliclsko-Biala region and dis
rupts communkations among union 
chaptt·rs. 

In Jclenia <iora, union officials 
said the strike committee 
proclaimed a general warning strike 
in that city starting Feb. 9 If the 
governmt•nt fails to meet previous 
demands and ensure full pay for 
strikers. Tht· strikers say they were 
promised full pay In last August's 
strike settkmcnt. 

Tht· threat of new strikes came af
ter talk,; between strike leaders and 
govt'fnment commissions broke 
down In both cities. 

The Feb. 9 strike deadline 
coincides with tht· start of a st·ssion 
of tht· Communist Party's Ct.·ntral 
Committee, widely expected to deal 
with the labor conflict that has badly 
hurt Poland's shaky economy. The 
pc:rsistent labor trouble and reports 
of Soviet troops near Poland's bor
der have raised fears In the West that 
the Soviet Union would intervene. 

Despite the collapse of talks in the 
south and the subsequent strike war
ning.'>, labor-government contacts 
continued elsewhere. 

Talks continued at Rzeszow, cen
ter of the unregistered private far
mers' union, Rural Solidarity, which 
merged on Wednesday with two 
other farmer organizations, also un
registered The government refuses 
to register such unions, saying far
mers arc self-employed. 

Key Western nations are discuss
Ing a new short-term operation to 
avert threatened collapse of 
Poland's economy, British and 
French authorities reported 
Thursday. The central purpose of a 
scnmd food-and-money program Is 
to give President Reagan's ad
ministration the time It needs •to 
formulate policy toward the Warsaw 
government. 

Poland, which owes Western 
governments and banks an es
thnatt•d S24 billion, appears to be so 
deeply in the red that It could be said 
to be approaching bankruptcy. 

In another development, Polish 
state radio reportt·d that former 
Prcmit•r Piotr Jaroszewicz, 71, had 
been stripped of Communist Party 
membership. Be was foud to have 
promoted "ill-considered" food 
price increases in 1976 that led to 
widespread worker unrest and were 
later rescinded. 

Buy 
Obseroer 
Classifieds 

believes this year's defense budget 
should be increased by about $6.4 
billion over the Carter administra
tion's revised total of $1 71.2 billion 
in budget authority. 

armed services are not being given 
any blank checks to pick and choose 
what specific weapons and other 
programs should be increased and 
by how much. 
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Congress just before President Car
ter left office in january. Pentagon 

proposes The sources said discussion is still 
underway as to the specific fuix of 
programs that would benefit from 
the dramatic increases. 

Gen. David C. Jones, chairman of 
the joint chiefs, testified in Congress 
Wednesday that the military 
services were seeking about $8 bil
lion more for this fiscal year, which 
ends next Sept. 29, and budget addi
tions - "probably in the high 20s to 
30s" - of billions of dollars in the 
next fiscal year. 

Also, the final figures will have to 
be negotiated with the White 
House's Office of Management and 
Budget and accepted by President 
Reagan before he sends them to 
Congress later this month or early 
March. 

In testimony on Capitol Hill, 
Weinberger said projected inflation 
rates on which the Carter defense 
budgets for fiscal 1981 and 1982 
were based had been underes
timated, reflecting "desired rather 
than realistic inflation rates." 

Also Weinberger has said that the 
operating levels for U.S. forces 
assumed by the Carter administra
tion for this year and next "reflect a 
much more tranquil view of the In
ternational political scene than ac
tually exists." 

$23.6 billion 

Defense officials said emphatical
ly that though Weinbe~ger and the 
Reagan administration generally are 
strongly in favor of a significant 
boost in defense spending, the 

Some sources said the Pentagon's 
proposed total for fiscal 1982 may 
end up a couple of billion dollars 
higher than the tentative S220 bil
lion. 

The Reagan administration's 
defense budget revisions for this 
year and next would pile additional 
spending on top of final Carter ad
ministration totals, which already 
were at record levels when sent to 
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Editorials 
Administration 
misses opportunity 

The University missed a convenient opportunity to have its first 
coed dorm when Pasq uerilla West was opened recently. With no 
"history" or·· tradition" weighing on its neck like an albatross, this 
dorm would have been perfect for testing so "radical'' an-idea as 
males and females living under the same roof. 

The University, of course. chose instead to continue its policy of 
supporting institutions and traditions that help to distort the 
relationship between males and females on this campus, thereby 
remaining- along with a handful of bible college- Ol'le of the few 
colleges in the country with strictly single-sex dorms. 

For a few years now the University has made much solemn noise 
about correcting the deficient social atmosphere. They have looked 
at and talked about many plans to change the nature of every build
ing, from the dining halls to the hall chapels, so that co-educational 
recreation may be supported. With only one exception- the recent 
commitment of money to renovate LaFortune Ballroom- the Uni
versity has acted on none of these plans. 

Action does not come quickly on most issues in an institution 
paralyzed by cultural prejudices, but in this case, given the docu
mented alcohol abuse that results from an inadequate social atmos
phere, one would expect it to come a bit faster. And one expects that 
those men of reason who run this University would at least consider 
coed dorms a possible rehabilitative idea worth testing. But they did 
not. 

For the many males and females on the Notre Dame campus who 
come from four years of a single-sex high school, coed dorms would 
provide a natural setting for them to live with and understand one 
another. It raises many possibilities for breaking Notre Dame's in
sufferable air of chauvinism and opening up another opportunity for 
a well-rounded human experience. Further, it would reflect a world 
much more like the one we live in, one where males and females 
work and live together in a spirit that ignores sexual differences. 

The ignorance and fears of college administrators toward coed 
dorms have been allayed in the past decade. The coed living ex
perience has not turned into a sexual free-for-all, nor has it stunted 
anyone's study habits. It is no longer" an experiment." That Notre 
Dame has thus far ignored these facts bodes ill for the prospect of 
this institution ever finding a solution to social problems. 

****** The strip search of eight Saint Mary's girls last Friday has drawn 
much attention this week: The South Bend Tribune, and all the 
city's television stations have played the story prominently the last 
few days and the story was picked up by the AP wire. The city 
attorney's office is feeling the heat. 

It appears at this point that the charges against the women will not 
be dropped, and they may o.r may not sue the city. But more impor
tant questions surface: Why were the women subjected to this treat
ment, generally reserved for felons? Was the city beH+g more than 
thorough in trying to prove that the accused underage drinkers did 
not have fake id's, thereby insuring a conviction that would stick 
and damage the future of Corby's liquor license? Or was the search 
of these students, brought in on a simple misdemeanor, the result of 
poor supervision at the city jail? 

The Observer's investigation of this aberation has spurned an in
vestigation by the city, and other interesting facts have come to 
light. The female guard who conducted the search, described as a 
"new employee" by City Attorney Rich Hill, has in fact worked in 
her capacity since December, and she has routinely conducted the 
same strip search on at least 15 other occassions. 

We will be waiting to see the results of the city's in-house inves
tigation, and these questions must be addressed. If they are not, the 
investigation will have succeeded only in raising more questions 
than answers. 
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The 'Mw Cynicism:' 
A political memoir 

Student politics is once again 
rearing its ugly head. Manifesting 
itself at the campus, class, and 
hall levels, this abomination an
nually plagues Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's alike. The Observer, 
which will elect an editor-in-chief 
this afternoon, is no exception. 
No organization on either campus 
is safe from this miasma and, as a 
consequence, many helpless in
dividuals will be sucked into this 
plague as well. Two years ago I 
was one such individual. 

Like everyone else here at ND
SMC I was infected with a com
petitive drive and lust to succeed 
while still a child. While I have 
learned to control these passions 
(directing them toward con
structive projects such as ath
letics, exams, and electronic 
games), occasionally I lose my 
grip and the urge to compete 
becomes overwhelming. The last 
time I was overwhelmed in such a 
manner occurred about two years 
ago in the. South Dining Hall when 
my good friend Mark Kelley men
tioned that he planned to make a 
run for president of the junior 
class. He was looking for running 
mates and, since I had just moved 
from Flanner to Sorin Hall, I was 
a natural candidate for a position. 
You see, in the world of class 
(academic, not social) politics 
your dorm means everything. 
Size is not necessarily as impor
tant as one would imagine - lhe 
550 or so Darners who inhabit 
Flanner not being the easiest 
group to get to know on an in
dividual basis - but it doesn't 
hurt either. In any case, I had 
many friends in both dorms -
and friends are what is important 
in a popularity contest of this 
magnitude. 

Neither Kelley, I, nor our other 
two running-mates Ann Marie 
Pierson and Michael MeSally, 
had any real experience in the 
world of class politics. I myself 
was completely unaware that we 
were running to be social ·co
ordinators and planners and not 
leaders to combat the evils of an 
expected housing lottery (which 

Michael Onufrak is editorials 
editor of The Observer. His week-
1y column appears each Friday. 
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at the time se.emed quite ominous 
in the wake of the near-fatal 
shooting of a Notre Dame senior 
then living o-c). Nor was I aware 
that we would be running without 
our top vote-getter and leader 
Kelley, who was to be run over by 
a car the night before the 
campaigning began. This not only 
cut our numbers to three ( Keiley 
was to remain hospitalized until 
the final day of the race), it also 
immobilized the man whose idea 
the whole mess was to begin with. 

But !,lle fact of our unlucky start 
merely preyed further upon my 
competitive instinct and 
redoubled my desire to win. 

Now the Junior Class is 
composed of roughly 1600 In

dividuals, several distinct 
cliques, and, at that time, 22 
dorms and o-c. In a five-way race 
with four students on each ticket 
then, 20 different pools of friends 
are bound to overlap. This makes 
for a lot of variables and ensures 
each ticket of at least a few votes 
since everyone who is running 
has some power base, no matter 
how miniscule that might prove to 
be when the votes are counted. 

At the outset we were conn
dent. After Kelley's injury, con
fidence soon turned to fear and 
loathing. It became evident that 
we would have to canvass the 
various residence halls in a much 
closer mannner than we had 
originally planned. I was respon
sible not only for Flanner and 
Sorin (both of which I was certain 
were in the bag anyway), but also 
for Farley and B-P. I went from 
room to room in these latter two 
residence halls and gave my 
schpiel to all who would listen. 
Each listener met my serious look 
with a firm eye, each nodded in 
agreement as I proclaimed the 
horrors which a housing lottery 
would inevitably bring, each 
chuckled when I offered a cynical 
witticism, and each promised (or 
seemed to promise) a vote. Ob
viously the election was locked 
up. 

Not for the first time was I dead· 
wrong. Tony Pace, then editor of 
The Observer, was assisting the 
Ombudsmen in the counting of 
the ballots and he was the first to 
tell me that another ticket was 

Garry Trudeau 
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lVIichael Onufrak 
easily running away with the 
whole pie. There was to be no 
run-off, nothing, we were 
doomed. As it turned out Pace 
was wrong. He had left the count
ing process before the final two 
dorms - Grace and Flanner -
were tabulated. As I -had 
predicted we won both of these 
and eked our way into the two 
ticket run-off against the ticket 
headed by Torn Behney. 

Well I was disappointed but 
relieved, and Kelley from his 
hospital bed seemed to echo these 
emotions, though today he tells 
me he- was so groggy from 

_medication for a badly broken leg 
that the those few days were a 
blur. But when the smoke had 
cleared and it came time to study 
the dorm-by-dorm results, I 
noticed an interesting fact. In the 
two women's dorms where I had 
campaigned, our ticket had polled 
exactly five votes out of a total of 
close to 100. This was in direct 
contradiction to the picture which 
I had conceived when I was there. 
Outside of my five closest friends 
in those dorms nobody had voted 
for us. This was the campaign's 
first lesson - good ideas and 
coherent replies to questions do 
not stand up to friendships in 
girls' dormitories. New strategy 
would have to be conceived; and 
quick with only one day's 
campaigning allowed before the 
final election. 

That strategy became an all-out 
effort which included a dramatic 
appearance by the injured Kelley 
in the foyer of the library where 
we garnered a few more sym
pathy votes as the midnight 
deadline for campaigning brought 
the ordeal to an end. Defeat came 
swiftly early the following eve
ning but only after we closed the 
Behney ticket's 14 point lead to 
four. After I broke the news to 
Kelley and the others, the deci
sion was quickly made to visit the 
five-points district and engage in 
some serious sorrow drowning. 

Looking back on this ex
perience today I am filled with 
conflicting emotions. Though I 
can appreciate that the whole 
undertaking widened my circle of 
friends, taught me certain lessons 
about organizing an endeavor, 
and helped me to appreciate the 
opinions of others whose back
grounds differ from mine; I am 
troubled. Troubled most 
prominently about my original 
motive for agreeing to follow Kel
ley into what turned out to be the 
morass of student politics. This 
motive was undoubtedly ego and 
the desire to compete (and reap 
the accompanying laurels of vic
tory). but that's not what we, or 
our opponents, put on our posters 
at the time. We, and "they, put 
some slogans there which stated 
something to the effect that: We 
care about the Junior Class. Not 
only do I find this utterly 

See CYNICS, page 11 
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Left 
leaning 
press? 

Dear Editor, 
I am writing this letter in reac

tion to Torn Jackman's editorial 
of January 29 ("Conservative 
Shift'!"), but it applies more 
broadly to most Observer 
editorials since the year's first 
issues. It is obvious that the 
editorial staff of the Observer is a 
group of left-leamng. self
perceived societal messiahs. I 
find their comments overly 
idealistic and simply nM practi
cal. 

Throughout the fall campaigns, 
the Observer consistently en
dorsed liberal out-of-touch can
didates and positions. After the 
conservative landslide, the Ob
server ran column after column 
about how the election was not 
representative of 1 he electorate
that it was solely a reaction to the 
bungles of Jimmy Carter. While 
no one could doubt that Carter's 
blatant incompetencies had a lot 
to do with the election results, I 
also assert that this election was, 
in fact, indicative of a rightward 
shift in opinions- a shift which 
began much before Carter took 
power. For no less than a decade, 
Americans have been complain
ing of waste and bureaucracy in 
government, increasing taxation 
and regulation, and, more recent
ly, a decline in military prepared
ness. It was the liberal policies of 
Jimmy Carter which led to: I) an 
increase in the "misery index" 
from 12 (inflation was 4.8/ when 
Ford left office') to a peak near 
25; 2) a prime lending rate (due to 
high inflation) so high that 
economic activity has been great
ly slowed; 3) a disgrace in Iran ul
timately terminated with the aid 
of Reagan's election; 4) 1 he Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan; and 5) a 
decline of the world's view of the 
U.S.A. It was changes like these 
which did indeed help put many 
liberals out of office, but this 
change in attitudes is not a recent 
development. I 4uestion the Ob
server's fairness (to conservative 
opinions), practicality, and judge
ment in their endorsement of can
didates. While everyone has the 
right to his own opinions, it would 
be nice if everyone looked at the 
world <IS it is, and not as they want 
to sec it. 

The liberal/conservative split 
looks like this: liberals tend to he 
well-intentioned idealists whose 
policies run counter to human 
nature and take away pride and 
incentives; conservatives arc 
realistically willing to work for 
what they have and take pride in 

contlnuedfrompage 10 

ridiculous today, I also find it 
most embarassing. 

I think Kelley would agree th<~t 
we ran for a line on our respective 
resumes. Certainly we cared 
about what we perceived to be the 
serious issues (and in his capacity 
as off-campus commissioner Kel
ley still docs), but the idea of put
ting a lot of time into ensuring that 
one's class has a nice formal and 
an exciting senior trip could never 
be worth the time or the resume 
line, at least not for me. Ultimate
ly, this proved to be lesson num
ber two: Our fellow juniors were 
willing to trade us a nice resume 
line in return for social leadership 
and some resume lines of their 

their work. While liberals like to 
give away fish, conservatives 
prefer to give away fishing poles. 

As proof of consc'rv ati ve ef
fectiveness, I ask you to be 
patient-wail and see unemploy
ment and inllation rates, condi· 
lions of the poor and minorities, 
and foreign optntnns of the 
U.S. A. in five or1cn years- after 
ctlnscrvative~ have had the 
chance to undo what big govern
ment and liberals have done and 
get the positive results to which 
hard work and self-pride will ul
timately lead. In the meantime, it 
would he nice if the. Ohserver 
would give some .time to opposing 
conservative viewpoints. 

James DiMaria 

Growth 

has its 

pains 
Dear Editor, 

Congratulations, Notre Dame! 
Two beautiful new women's 
dorms have been erected, so per
haps such a growing number of 
women will finally please both 
Notre Dame men and women 
alike. The science departments 
are expanding into more spacious 
buildings as Notre Dame scien
tists are finally being rewarded for 
their achievements. The Snite Art 
Museum has just recently been 
opened to the public as Notre 
Dame is finally becoming a little 

1 more cultured. Once more, Notre 
Dame administration: congratula
tions! It's just too bad, however, 
that few people (especially 
women) will be able to visit such 
fine buildings in the evening. 
What will Notre Dame students 
have to do to finally attain a more 
efficient security system? 

All one must do is read The Ob
server's fro~t page every day to 
see how atrocious the security at 
Notre Dame is. With the addition
al dormitory constructed, maybe 
the presence of more students on 
campus accounts for such a high 
wave of crime. The logical met
hod for welcoming several 
hundred new women on the 
North Quad would be 10 propor
tionately increase security 
protection. Considering Security 
was hardly reaping awards for its 

, performance last semester, a sig
nificant security increase is 
necessary. It is hard to believe 
that a school (with such faithful 
contributing alumni) must wait to 
improve the campus security until 
a certain number of crimes have 
made a high percentage of the stu
dents petrified to go anywhere 
outside their dorms at night. 

• • . Cynics 
own (class council, senior trip 
chairman, junior newsletter com
mittee. etc.). It was precisely the 
element in our ticket which really 
cared about what we perceived to 
he the serious issue- the lottery 
- that defeated us. Nobody 
wanted to hear about it, nobody 
else mentioned it, and nobody, 
save ourselves, seemed to care 
anyway. _ 

I escaped the quagmire of stu
dent politics with my idealism 
shattered- my belief that people 
cared about something and could 
still be organized to take a stand 
-but my cynicism reborn. Now I 
find it a pleasure to sit on the 
sidelines of student politics and 
watch the travesty from afar. 

The root of the problem does 
not lie in the prevention of drivers 
on the school grounds. Most of 
the rapists or thieves have walked 
on to campus. The school needs a 
larger number of security guards 
to patrol the campus perimeter at 
night. Their duty could be to keep 
an eye out for suspicious-looking 
visitors rather than for students' 
cars that do not have parking lot 

permission stickers on them. 
Guards should always be present 
at a certain location whenever 
distressed students call for help. 

doubt, an efficient security sys
tem should have priority over a 
new dormitory. But, Notre Dame 
has much to be proud of: many 
people have praised its new con
structions. For me, however, to 
congratulate the administration 
on a job well done would hardly 
be sincere. 

Part of the purpose of this letter 
is to call to mind t'he fact that 
money does not seem to be a 
problem with the' University. An 
efficient security system would 
cost nothing in comparison to a 
new dormitory. And, without a Michael Burton 

Apathy should be University 
curriculum requirement 

Notre Dame is one of the finest educational institu
tions in the world. This hallowed ground is famous for 
turning out academic specimens that are inordinately 
successful in later life. But some very simple 
measures would streamline the product even further 
and render the school's post graduate record utterly 
unassailable. Notre, Dame is producing well-tuned 
specimens but a discreet use of machine-oil would 
provide a perfect finishing touch. This school must 
not be satisfied with machines that are less than per
fect. What is urgently needed is a concerted attempt to 
increase present levels of apathy. 

This suggestion will encounter virulent opposition 
in an elite corner. The liberal arts intellectuals will cer
tainly indicate theoretical opposition and a few will 
even take personal offense. No matter. Any in
novative, ambitious idea will elicit these negative 
demonstrations. A greater part of the student popula
tion will react less strongly and there are huge benefits 
to be derived from implementation of this daring 
proposal. 

An increase in apathy would have immediate 
positive results. Imagine, Notre Dame students would 
automatically stop wasting time on "worthy" causes. 
The time spent on voting for boycotts, collecting 
money for starving millions, pointless struggles for 
elimination of restrictive rules and saving of minor 
sports could be used in increasing study time. Entire 
afternoons are wasted cheering at sporting events and 
afterwards students are so" psyched" (a childish con
cept better confined to lesser institutions) at victory 
that they can no longer concentrate on their priorities: 

Rot~ald Hyde 
studying for exams. An increase in apathy would 
remove these diversions and improve all scores. 

The benefits after graduation are even more 
staggering. No energy would be dissipated on sig
nificant social or ecological problems. (The Iranians 
would never have bothered to kidnap American 
hostages if a policy of national apathy had been en
forced by appropriate legislation.) Notre Dame 
graduates could concentrate on really important 
things like accumulating vast sums of money. Con
tributions to the endowment fund could be increased 
dramatically. 

Apathy 101 should be a required freshman course. 
Freshmen ~ould then grasp the philosophical outlook 
that is most comfortable and commercially success
ful. 

Introducing freshmen to this school policy would 
have an important side-effect. The administration, 
freed from the bother of defending decisions, could 
increase the sophistication of current methods of 
inducing apathy. The student body president could be 
appointed by the board of trustees and student 
publications could be similarly controlled without the 
normal whimpers of protest. The recent Student 
Senate controversy could have been avoided. 

The University of Notre Dame would be admirably 
served by adoption of the proposal. The administra
tion should act now so that Notre Dame can be the 
first to turn out the new model. · 

Ronald Hyde is ajunior from Belize Ciry, Belize. 

Old Dotners never die, 
they make foreign policy . 

Megan Boyle 
If Alexander Haig were again an undergrad at Notre 

Dame today. he probably would never have trans
ferred to West Point. His conservative, militaristic 
stance would be so popular he would have been 
elected Student Body President, gone to Harvard 
Law School and moved to New York to work in a 
prestigious law firm. Aware of the civic duty instilled 
in him by the constant reminders of the altruistic types 
in campus ministry, Haig would have gone on to run 
for Congress and pass a bill banning Campbell's soup 
and requiring all Americans to fast on Wednesday at 
lunchtime. 

Such is the conservative, Christian ethic that exists 
on the Notre Dame campus today. Lately, however, l 
have begun to wonder how much conservatism and 
how little Christianity is reflected in the campus 
mood. Notre Dame's response to the return of the 
hostages and their surprising support of the new, 
right-wing president says much about their real 
motives. On a campus that should lead the nation in 
sentiments of peace and justice, I have heard too 
many individuals whose answer to .the Iranian crisis is 
"Nuke 'em till they glow" and "8 uy Iraqi War 
Bonds." 

I understand and share their natural desire for 
revenge. 8 ut how far can we carry these feelings of 
hate and bi!lerness? For a growing number at Notre 
Dame, these sentiments go as far as it takes to main
tain the status quo. In times of world turbulence, our 
third world sympathy is replaced by a creeping fear 
that these "barbarians" may somehow change the 
lifestyle to which we have all become accustomed. 
Abstract Christian principles, when applied to the stu
dent body as a whole, have little effect on the in
dividual. Ideals calling for personal sacrifice are more 
than one Domer can stand alone. "We've all worked 
hard, put in our time in the library's 2nd floor, and no 
white-robed radicals are going to rob us. A good bom
bing raid is just what barbarians like the Iranians need 
to remind them who is I." A simple solution to be sure 
-painless (unless you are an Iranian or an American 

hostage stuck in Iran) and stimllllating for the 
economy. 

How can an intelligent student body forget so 
much, so fast? Before the crisis hit so close to home, 
these same belligerent students professed a concern 
and understanding for the third world mentality. They 
seem to have forgotten that the Iranian students alone 
do not deserve all the blame for the crisis. Deeper 
roots of the cause can be found in American policies of 
imperialism and intervention, the unequal distribution 
of the world's goods and resources and the mutual cul
tural ignorance of Iran and the U.S. None of these 
reasons justifies the 444 days lost in captivity by the 
American hostages or the death of the eight ser
vicemen in the aborted rescue attempt, but they do 
emphasize the long standing conflicts that brought 
about the crisis that still exists today . 

Nothing is to be gained by a lot of military bellowing 
now that the hostages are free. W hilc he made many 
errors in judgement, President Carter ultimately 
remained true to promises for a peaceful release of the 
hostages. We may never know what more could have 
been done to speed the hostages's release or prevent 
their capture. Certainly, the ex-President has 111any 
free months ahead in Plains to figure it out. 

Final lessons from the crisis are so. obvious, 
everyone seems to be missing them. Shows of power, 
wealth and miliary strength are useless against the 
ncar anarchy of the third world countries. Violence is 
a quick and all too costly solution to terrorism. Those 
who believe the new president's reliance on military 
strength will return them to the days of indisputable 
world dominance are mistaken. Conciliation, not con
frontation, will continue to be the best peacemaker. It 
is the Notre Dame leaders, well instructed in the les
sons of Christian ethics, who will make or break the 
peace of tomorrow. This can't be done unless the les
sons practiced in the sheltered world of Notre Dame 
are preached outside the Dome. It is our responsibility 
to take these views into the world. 

Megan Boyle is a junior from Lewis Hall. 
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Television inflicts a plague on society 
When the popular series 

"Dallas" aired the episode 
resolving the "Who Shot J.R. ?" 
crisis, it was witnessed by over 
125 million people in the United 
States alone. The fictitious crime 
made headlines in many major 
newspapers and magazines. The 
1981 Super Bowl was viewed by 
34.54 million, or44 percent, of the 
nation's 77.8 million households. 
It is almost frightening to consider 
that during such programs, nearly 
half our population is deeply in
valved in a fantasy world. 8e
cause television has become so 
important in our lives, we need to 
be critical of the entertainment 
and information presented. 

Television is potentially a 
valuable entertainment and 
educational medium. Some 
telecasts effectively inform 
people about different parts of the 
country and the world. However, 
entertainment programs have 
recently begun to cater increas
ingly to the illiterate and the apat
hetic. Comedy shows even tell 
you exactly when to laugh; 
canned laughter is supposedly es
sential to their success. Ad
vertisements are often obnoxious . 
and ridiculous distortions of 
reality which insult anyone 
capable of independent thought 
and willing to defend his own 
ideas. For example, on the 
Bounty commercial. paper towels 
suddenly take on the strength of 
heavy cloth and have miraculous 
absorption powers whether wet 
or dry. Automobile commercials 
try to deceive you with fuel 
economy ratings which in reality 
can only be reached when going 
downhill with a tailwind. Adver
tisers disguise price increases 
with the cliche "new and im
proved." Sitc-oms such as 
"Three's Company", "WKRP", 
and "It's a Living" exploit 
actresses with large bustlines and 
shapely fannies, exemplifying the 
current trend toward smutcoms. 

Mike Tranel is a senior from 
Broadview, Montana. 

Sex on television is not new 
and not altogether unacceptable: 
But it has recently become quite 
explicit and is used in notoriously 
poor taste. Teen-age premarital 
sex, adultery, and homosexuality 
are all but enthusiastically 
condoned. In one advertisement, 
adolescents clad in skin-tight, 
contoured designer jeans flash 
their bottoms across the screen. 
The prime example of youth ex
ploited by advertising, 15-year
old Brooke Shields, temptingly 
assures us in the Calvin Klein 
jeans commercials that" Nothing 
comes between me and my Cal
vins." Meanwhile, programs 
such as" Soap" suggest that adul
tery and homosexuality are per
fec-tly natural. "Love Boat" 
could be equally harmful were it 
not utterly ridiculous. 

Television can be most damag
ing to children. In a recent article 
in Parents magazine, James Com-

er presented res~<_arch showing 
that television and poor reading 
arc often related. He argues that 
children should be limited in their 
TV watching, but that the most ef
fective method is to encourage 
other activities so they will have 
less time for TV. However, most 
networks broadcast few 
programs appropriate for 
children. Even Saturday morning 
cartoons are spattered with ad
vertisements for sugar-coated 
cereals which appeal to a child's 
taste but lack any nutritional 
value. With children being con
vinced to eat such garbage- and 
their parents buying it for them~ 
no wonder obesity is a leading 
health problem in the U.S. · 

Television attempts to enter
tain Americans with abundant sex 
and violence, reinforcing liberal 
moral codes. Some might 
legitimately argue that this is an 
accurate portrayal of society. Ot-

hers would claim that they are not 
influenced by television since 
they don't take it seriously. But 
some of us must be responsible 
and intelligent enough to point the 
medium in a new direction: 
toward representing the best rat
her than the worst in society. As a 
first step, TV can at least be made 
more realistic and less insulting to 

anyone with over a third grade 
education. 

Television coufd be an ex
tremely useful education and en
tertainment medium. One means 
of at~a~ning this goal may be pay 
televtston, a system being experi
mented with in Canada and 
represented in the United States 
by subscription cable TV. But rat
her than customers paying a flat 

monthly rate, television could be 
metered like electricity. this 
would encourage responsible 

Mike Tranel 

viewing habits and eliminate the 
need for obnoxious commercials. 
People could be given the oppor
tunity to tune into quality 
programming rather than smut
corns. 

The. responsibility of 
implementing such a system lies 
with television audiences. We 
should begin by supporting the 
campaign of the Coalition for Bet
ter Television, which on March 1 
will initiate a boycott of products 
advertised in support of vulgarity 
and violence. Even better, we 
should refuse to tune in smutcoms 
and obnoxious advertisements 
and continue to support quality 
programs like "60 Minutes." 
Let's make television the medium 
which represents the prime of our 
culture rather than allowing it to 
drag all of us into the gutter. 

Reagan terrorism policy speaks double standard 
• 

WASHINGTON - Double
standard politics has already 
shown up in the Reagan ad
ministration. In welcoming home 
the former hostages, Ronald 
Reagan, in the firmest of voices, 
said:" Let terrorists be aware tha.t 
when the rules of international be
havior arc violated, our policy 
will be one of swift and effective 
rctri6ution." 

What about the terrorism 
against U.S. citizens in El Sal
vador? In the past two months, 
six Americans have been slain 
there. Several others, including 
journalists, have disappeared. 
The Salvadoran government has 
charged no one with murder or 
kidnapping. A well-publicized 
"investigation" into the Decem
ber slaying of four Catholic 
women missionaries has turned 
up nothing. 

Church leaders and human
rights groups say that the passive 
witness to this violence, as well as 
most of the violence that took 
10,000 lives in 1980, is the Sal
vadoran government. Through 
the National Army, paramilitary 
security forces and rightist death 
squads, it has sanctioned a sys-

Colman McCarthy is a synd
icated columnist featured oc
casionally in The Observer. 

tcmattc extermination of both real 
and imagined opponents. 

All that's been "swift and ef
fective" about official American 
reaction to the murders of its own 
citizens is its readiness to send 
more weapons, military equip
ment and advisors to the ruthless 
Salvadoran government. In one 
of the last acts of his presidency, 
Jimmy Carter restored the $5 mil
lion in military aid that had been 
suspended when the four U.S. 
missionaries were killed. 
Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig said last week that the 
amount may be increased. 

While Reagan blusters at the 
Iranians for their past terrorism, 
his unspoken message to ter
rorists in El Salvador is the op
posite: Keep it up, friends, and 
here's some firepower from us to 
help you. 

In January, Archbishop John 
Roach, the president of the Na
tional Conference ofCatholic Bis
hops, said that the flow of military 
aid to El Salvador "enhances the 
possibility of more violence from 
the security forces and associates 
the United States with acts of op
pression which can only alienate 
the majority of the people of El 
Salvador." 

Roach, whose group met with 
Carter to plead that no more arms 

be sent, was echoing the thoughts 
of the martyred Archbishop 
Romero. In February, 1980, a 
month before his assassination 
during mass, Romero wrote to 
Carter to ask that America's 
military intervention be stopped. 
He told of how an earlier ship
ment of $200,000 in "riot control 
equipment" had already pushed 
government security forces to 
greater violence against the poor 
and dissidents. Romero was 
ignored. 

Colman McCarthy 
The justification for the most 

recent intervention was that the 
ruling junta - portrayed as sen
sible centrists up against right and 
left extremists - needed help 
against guerillas bent on revolu
tion. The latter, we arc asked to 
believe, arc a bit cozy with Cuba 
and the Soviets. Robert White, 
our ambassador, said that "We 
have always taken the position 
that it is unacceptable to have El 
Salvador fall into the hands of the 
Marxists. We will do everything 
we can to prevent it." 

This is warmed-over Ki-ssin
gcrism. When asked to explain 
United States intervention in 
overthrowing the elected Allende 
government in Chile, Henry Kis
singer replied: "I don't sec why 
we need to stand by and permit a 
country to go communist due to 
the irresponsibility of its own 
people." 

In El Salvador, the irrespon
sible arc at it again. These arc the 
country's poor and landless, as 
well as the teachers, doctors, 
clergy, labor organizers and so
cial workers ministering to them. 
When a few of these oppressed 

run out of patience, seeing them
selves cornered in a fight-or-die 
position, they take up arms and 
learn that for them Marxism does 
indeed have some useful thorics. 

This is enough to make the 
United States come running. But 
this time,. our attempts to en
gineer the outcome of another 
country's dispute may be 
frustrated, as it should be. While 
U.S. officials talk geopolitics, 
popular lcadc~s in El Salvador 
know better. "In this country," 
the new archbishop said a few 
days ago, "no one can govern if 
he ignores the force of the Left." 

El Salvador is in revolution 
one that is long overdue. The cs: 
scncc of this revolution-stripped 
of guerrilla violence provoked by 
the government's war on its own 
people- is less in Marxism than 
in the radical teaching of Popes 
Paul VI and John Paul II. Both 
leaders have spoken forcefully on 
t.hc right.s of Latin America's poor 
for JUSttcc. "The force of the 
Left," as the new archbishop 
knows and the slatn Catholic sis
ters knew, is based on moral 
force. Which is why El Salvador's 
death-sanctioning government 
bolstered by U.S. arms, can'; 
stop it. 
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Starting Over 

e wao; beginning over again, and he had arrived at 
her apartment unexpectedly, wanting to show her 

1ow much loneliness had changed him. As usual, she 
a~ talking on the phone, and the other party needed to 

cajoled endlessly into agreeing- it seemed to him 
- not to get a divorce, or have an abortion, or commit 
suicide; at any rate, it wao; some decision that required a 
wheedling argument against self-inflicted disaster. He 
smoked one dgart·tte after another, waiting for her to 
hang up and listen to him. He wasn't planning to be ex
plicit about his availability on terms set by her; he 
wao;n't going to make speeches beginning: "Hey, baby, 
what a fool I've made of myself lately." But she wao; 
bright; she could understand symbolic actions. She 
t·ould recognize, by the sad, sweet smile on his face, that 
ht· was a drowning man, pleading to be rescued. 

He really wao; at tht•t·nc.J of his rope. He had pretended 
for so long that he belonged to thc great romantics: 
solitary, self-sufficknt, npablc of making his own deals 
with the world, with the world simply grateful he even 
had time to bother with it. He wanted the world to love 
him, and for a while, the world kissed him on the cheek 
every morning. Unfortunately, he was too lazy to be a 
faithfullovt•r himsdf; and like most faithless lovers, he 
hought he wouldn't be noticed if he cheated. Then one 

morning, he noticed that the world had stopped leaving 
him notes. He understood very quickly that the world 
no longer cared if he loved it or not. The world, after all, 
has many lovers it can choose from. 

Now he waited at the end of a cigarette while a girl, 
indifferent to his suffering, talked some neurotic from 
ending it all with Feenamint. "I should pray," he 
thought. lie squeezed his hands into fists as though to 
kct·p the energy in his soul from running off the tips of 
his fingers. He prayed the Hail Mary slowly, so that 
heaven could tell how sim:ere he wao;. Then hc thought 
the Our Father with such fcrvor that he felt sure, when 
he finished, that ht· had gotten God's attention. Finally, 
his prayer was:" Please, God. Pleao;e, plcao;e God, please. 
You can, ifYou want to, so please God, want to, please," 
followed by "0 Mary, concclved without sin, pray for us 
who have recourst· to thee." When he finished his devo
tions, he fdt plt•ao;ed with himselffor relying on the help 
ofthest·llnseen Allies." Maybe," he thought," the sh-- is 
hitting the fan for me, becase I don't pray enough. 
Maybe God is holding me back, because he wants me to 
~hapt· up in my reliance on Him." 

Suddt·nly, she was finished phoning. Coming into the 
room, sht· said: "You should have left your boots 
outsidt·. They're making a mess on the rug." 

He let sweetness and sadness join themselves in his 
face, with a look that was like the slow turning up of a 
lamp. "Hello, baby," he said. The tone implied: We can 
talk about boots if you want to, but I really came here to 
talk about us. 

"I know the rug isn't much," she said, "but it's got to 
· last me until spring, and you're turning it Into a bog. 
Maybe you can come back when the weather's drier." 

"That's her pain talking," he thought. When you're 
starting over, you've got to expect people to show you 
the wounds you caused them the first time around. 

"I heard you had a birthday," he said. "Was it a nice 
day?" She could see, he thought, that he wasn't thinking 
of himself if he asked about a birthday. She couldn't 
suspect him of asking for a place in the sun if he inquired 
about her. 

"I was busy cleaning floors," she said pointedly. 
He wondered if he should offer to kill himself as an 

apology for dampening the carpet. "She has a right to be 
distant," he thought, "though I've mostly hurt myself." 
He had made choices thinking he was king of the forest. 
All he had really done was climb out on a limb. He won
dered if she was laughing because she knew how lonely 
a limb can be. 

"I hope you don't mind my dropping in like this," he 
said. He could have added: "I had no place else to go." 
He would have died with shame if she knew how alone 
he felt. 

"I used to wait for you to come," she said. "You made 
such a big deal about not coming, I stopped expecting 
you. I finally realized, it's rathe-r nice not having to clean 
the ash trays. It's rather good not having to air the 
room." 

"Oh," he said, "I'm sorry about smoking_ I guess I 
should have asked, but you were busy talking." 

"Some people," she said, "do ask, if they don't see ash 
trays. Some people are kind enough not to put cigarette 
butts in the flower pots." 

"Oh, Christ," he thought, "don't be brutal. Don't 
make me beg for a second chance." 

"You could go to the park," she said, "if you wanted to 
smoke. They have animals and birds you could watch. 
Outdoors is where you should be, if you want to 
smoke." 

He felt like crying. She wa'in't giving him a chance. He 
rose to his feet. ''I'm sorry about the rug," he said: 

"Well," she replied, "at h:ast, you didn't bring your 
dog_" 

He stumbled down the hall, not knowing where else 
to f'tO in his search for a place to start over. There was a 
pressure in his head that made him feel that his brain 
was exploding. He didn't blame her. He didn't blame 
himself. He had just made a mistake. He had learned the 
hard way that it's destructive to center the world 
around yourself. 

"Nobody's responsible," he thought. "Nobody you 
can notice, at least." 1 

"Well, God,11 he said, suddenly remembering the 
prayers he had offered, "You have let me down again." 

No wonder, he thought, young people have problems 
of faith, ifthat's all the attention that heaven shows 
them. 

'Kent State,, re-created Sunday 
ay 4, 1970: "4 Dead, 9 Injured at Kent State," the 
headlines screamed across the country. In I 3 

..,h,art•·rino seconds, the course of U.S. history was 
1.-t"on'o•·••. The events at Kent marked the turning point 

the protest movement against U.S. involvement in the 
In Southeast Asia. 

Kent shocked the nation and the world. It was the last 
place one expected to find violence. Kent was a quiet, 
midwest town; the school was never a hub of political 
activity. Indeed, some called it Apathy U. When the radi
cal clement finally did manage to stage a rally, it wa~ 
more ruckus than riot, and a far cry from revolution. 

This was the setting that bred tragedy. And this is the 
setting that is recreated in the three-hour NBC movie, 
Kent State, scheduled to air Sunday night. 

The campus peace is soon shattered in "Kent State," the three-hour NBC movie 
airing Sunday. 

.,..,. .. 
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Ryan ler Berluaoes 
Features Critic 

Reel Reviews{ ... 

Tomlin shot down in 
''Shrinking Woman~~ 

Everything was coming up roses for lily. Her 
public had forgiven her for necking with 

John Travolta in Moment by Moment due to ~ 
her sharp acting in Nine to Five. Then Ms. Tom-
lin's good friend and longtime collaborator Jane 
Wagner cornered her and said "Hey, I just 
wrote a movie! Why don't you be the star, and I 
be executive producer! Huh, huh, Lily, huh?" 
and Ms. Tomlin said yes. 

Let this be a warning to you all to choose your friends carefully. 

Lily's career hopes dr/)lndle tn this effort. 

The Incredible Shrinking Woman is meant to be a satirical state
ment on the great American pastime of overdosing on food additives. 
Tomlin plays Pat Kramer, a sublimely happy wife, mother, and 
homemaker, whose preppy hushand (Charles Grodin) heads an 
advertising agency, and showers his household with the goodies his 
firm promotes. Pat's perfect existence is suddenly disrupted by the 
fact that her overexposure to too many products is causing her to 
shrink. And it's downhill from that point on. 

A bunch ofbad guys learn that Pat's blood can be made into a serum 
that can shrink whole populations. As if Pat doesn't have enough 
problems finding clothes that fit, these dudes are out to play vampire 
with her. They eventually kidnap her - cleverly imprisoning her in a 
soggy gerbil cage - and it's up to the good guys to rescue her, which 
they do, a number of chase scenes later. 

What could have been a good movie is ruined by dumb jokes and 
some of the worst editing since your Unde George's 195 7 home 
movies ofYellowstone Park. There are slow motion shots of a mini
ature Lily, in the gerbil cage, Inspecting a host of fellow inmates 
(monkeys, in this case) abruptly followed by a rapid-fire chase scene. 
Director Joel Schumat'her obviously was partaking of too many ad-
ditives himself during the film's shooting. . 

Even the props are a disappointment - nothing new from Valley of 
the Giants. Costumes arc also lousy; the wardrobe mistress had a 
hang-up on pastels. 

Ms. Tomlin tries hard, but with the hokey script. set, etc., she has no 
more chance than a Lilliputian at rush hour in New York. The movie 
erids up being just another nail in her profes,<;ional grave. Ms. Tomlin 
would be best off doing fordgn stage work for a while and letting the 
public forget about her recent cinematic sins. Lilly should also choose 
which friends she listens to more carefully. If Jane Wagner got her in 
this mess, let's hope she doesn't count the maker of all those Godzilla 
movies among her pals. 

Overall, only a fool would go see this movie. Really now, why spend 
money to watch something that will make you sick, when you can do 
it for free in front of your TV. 

************** 
Readers who saw many movies last year are asked to send me ym 

picks for this year's best and worst movies. Write down your pick 
as the year's greatest, and your choice as the year's dog along with 
your reason's. Those with the most interesting entries will realize the 
special thrill of seeing them in print. Additionally one entry will be 
chosen to receive two free movie passes. Entries can be sent to The 
Observer, or dropped off at our offices on the fourth floor of LaFortune 
in person. Deadline for submissions is Fricby, Feb. 27. 

Wnlers no/e. Each wed's revieW ts accompanted b-y a PtJI 
Byrner illuslralton lhtJI corresponds lo thi!:,m 's overall quaitly 

~m:;-:l~lj ~ 
To be avoided A real snoozer As exciting Wonh seeipg, Nor ro ~ 
ar all cosrs as knirring a solid effon missed, a clasaic 
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The Observer 

Weekend 
Campus 

FRIDAY 

•3:30 p.m. electrical 
engineering department 
lecture: "the evolution of 
bipolar circuits," dr. ralph jac
codine, bell labs, 254 
fitzpatrick. 
•4 p.m. - swim meet, notre 
dame vs. toledo. 
•5: 15 p.m. - mass and supper, 
bulla shed. 
•7 p.m. - track meet, notre 
dame vs. bowling green st. u., 
ace. 
•7 p.m. - play, "pippin" nd 
players, washington halt, tickets 
$3 and S2. 
•7. 9. 11 p.m. - film, "10," 
engineering auditorium, S 1. 
•7, 9 p.m. - film, "the quiet 
man," nd/smc irish club, carroll 
hall, Sl. 
•s p.m. - lion's club travel 
series, "mysterious mayalands," 
romain wilhemsen, o'laughlin 
auditorit m. 
•s p.m. - senior recital, mary 
davis, r tnO, little theatre -
moreau .1all, smc music depart-
ment. I 

1 
•s p.rr - symposium on south 
africa politics, government 
gradr,.ae organization, univer
sity illage community center. 
• I 1 p.m. - the all request 
show, wsnd .,.- am 6400. 

SATURDAY 

•11 a.m. - fencing meet, tri
state, wisconsin-parkside, univ. 
of ill. chicago circle, at nd ace. 
•2 p.m. - swimming meet, 
.1otre dame vs. marshall, rockne 
pool. 
•4 p.m. - basketball, nd 
women vs. st. ambrose, ace. 
•s p.m. - play, "'pippin" nd 
players, washington hall, tickets 
S3 and $2. 
•8:15 p.m. - faculty recital, 
tom wellin, violin, "memorial 
library aud. 

·SUNDAY 

•2 p.m. - mass, friends of the 
retarded & of l'arche, moreau 
seminary. 
•2 p.m. - basketball, notre. 
dame vs. ucla, ace. nbc-tv. 
•7 p.m. - gospel program, 
mem. library aud., black cul
tural arts festival 
•s p.m. playwrights 
premiere, theatre showcase, 
little theatre, moreau hall, free. 

Right To 

Life mass 
There will be a Right to Life Mass 

at • p.m. tonlght in the LaFortune 
Bal oom. Immediately following 
this, at 7:45 p.m., a very short 
general meeting will be held. At 8 
p.m., a square dance will follow. All 
are welcome. 

Mardi Gras 
~:tealer school 

Make-up dates for Mardi Gras 
C ealer's Schools have been set up as 
follows: Monday nJght, at 7 and 9 
p m. In Stepan Center, and again on 
Tuesday night at 9 p.m. A Dealer's 
School will also be held in 
Pasquerilla Hall on Monday night at 
7p.m. 

Molarity 

Peanuts 

T~AT'S RIGHT, AND 
I APPRECIATE IT ... 

DO VOU REALIZE I 
~AVEN'T VELLED AT 
VOU ALL DA'( ? THANK VOU VERI{ MUCH 

The Daily Crossword 

© 1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
All Rights Reserved .. 

MASS 
followed by 

supper 
every 

FRIDAY 
at the 

2/6/81 
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ACROSS 
1 Mean 
6 -Cali-

fornia 
10 Galoot 
14 Palm tree 
15 Rink feat 
16 Declare 

bluntly 
17 Free park-

ing, e.g. 
19 M. Coty 
20 Beige 
21 -Plaines 
22 Milieu for 

rabbits 
24 Finished 

wood 
26 Swabs 
27 Cove 

28 Sports 
spears 

31 Reference 
aid 

34 Burdened 
35 Merry: Fr. 
36 Desideratum 
37 Clock 

parts 
38 Humdinger 
39- Mahal 
40 Nictitates 
41 Sir or 

Madam 
42 Gambits 
44 Pantry 

item 
45 Hyrax 
46 Ruling 

craze 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

A R A S •o E B A R p 0 S T 
SA L T •ATD N E E l L A 
H y p 0 T H E S I S D E A R .E S A u-s L D DDIWN 
1-T R I P •e R AL-
.R E S I D E R. T R E B L E 
R A M. N D R A H • D R E A R 
E R I c•L D B A R •s LIM 
D E l L A•N I G E R. I R A 
D R E A M s•o A M AGED• -•s 0 H to•R 0 NA-
MO s s R 0 SE-E D N A. 
A L L I .p A R A Ml E D I C S 

Michael Molinelli 

STATtME'NI 
FUNNY 

Charles Schulz 

GOODNIGHT! 

50 Unleavened 
wafers 

52 Musical 
note 

53 Pizarro 
victim 

54 Neighbor 
of Mex. 

55 Newt 
58 Sci. subj. 
59 Quiz 
60 Guam's 

capital 
61 Mentaily 

healthy 
62 Rorie 
63 Until now 

DOWN 
1 Yawns 
2 Put up 
3 -cotta 
4 Got 
5 Greek 

letter 
6 Founded 
7 WWII 

powers 
8 AFL player 
9 Pub-keepers 

10 Cask 
11 Omission 
12 Sector 
13 Author 

Wister 

25 Slangy 
turn-down 

26 Grows 
28 Child's 

game 
29 Finger 

feature 
30- up 

(estimate) 
31 Division 

word 
32 lowest tide 
33 The blues 
34 Zestful 
37 Used a 

bridge ploy 
38 Serpentine 

courses 
40 Flop-house 

inmate 
41 Youngster 
43 Aerosol 

component 
44 Sedate 
46 like beer 
47 "Day- Out" 
48 Public 

display 
49 Corday's 

victim 
50 Newsstand 

items, for 
short 

51 Neighbor-
hood 

R E E F •A G 10 R A• 
l A D y .T EST v• 

E C 
D E 

H 0 
E D 

18 Think-tank 
output 

2t6tB1 23 Did like 

52 Sidedish 
56 Fire 
57 Shoe size 
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Advertisement THE.GREAT AMERICAN BEER SWITCH Advertisement 

SO% of Michelob fans pull 
the switch for Schlitz 

480io of 200 loyal 
Budweiser drinkers 
also prefer Schlitz 

Schlitz' impressive showing 
against Michelob wasn't the 
first time loyal beer drinkers 
picked Schlitz over their brand. 
Results were similar in earlier 
tests against number one sell
ing Budweiser. 

In a live TV taste test con
ducted just before the second 
half of the Oakland/Houston 
playoff game, 46 out of 100 
loyal Bud drinkers preferred 
Schlitz over their own beer. A 
week later, 100 more Btid 
drinkers were tested. This time 
50%-exactly half-pulled the 
switch for Schlitz. 

All in all, 48% of the loyal 
Bud drinkers tested liked 
Schlitz better. Prior to the test, 
the panelists had signed affida
vits affinning that Budweiser 
was their beer. Most of them 
seemed confident that Bud 
would be their choice in the 
test. At least 48% left with a 
new outlmk-and some, per· 
haps, with a new beer. 

"I was confident" 
states Schlitz Chief 
Frank Sellinger 

The results of the taste 
tests were not unexpected for 
Schlitz Chief Executive, Frank 
Sellinger. 

"Some people thought it was 
risky to do live TV taste tests 
in front of millions of people:· 
says Sellinger, "but it didn't take 
nerve, it just took confidence:' 

SPIIinger, a mastpr brPwer 
for 40 years, has helped brew 
SOme of thP "'orld's finest beers. 
Sinre joi· '! the company 
thr· w<u. >. he has con· 
ce: · .. ,ted (' 1;1king Schlitz 
th· ,t pw rtJ beer on the 
tn.• ··L. 

"'fLt>Y brought me here to 
brew the be..;tl' says SPllinger. 
"And this S 11tZ IS it:' 

It seems · ice a fev. ()f J1e 
Bnd. Millt ;;nd Michelob 
dri;1kers teste• I agree. 

It was Schlitz vs. Michelob Beer-and fanner NFL Referee Tommy Bell called the 
score for Schlitz in the live TV taste test. 

50 out of 100 Michelob 
drinkers pick Schlitz 
on live Super Bowl TV 

100 million fans watched as 
Schlitz took on Michelob in the 
finale of "The Great American 
Beer Switdl~ The dramatic test 
was conducted live during half· 
time of the Super Bowl game. 

The huge audience wit
nessed 100 loyal Michelob 
drinkers choose between two 
unlabelled beers-their own 
Michelob and today's Schlitz. 
The outcome proved a surprise 
to many Michelob drinkers who 
found themselves preferring · 
the taste of Schlitz over the 
taste of Michelob. 

Each of the 100 loyal 
Michelob drinkers was served 
two beers, one Schlitz and one 
Michelob, in unlabelled ceranl
ic mugs. Tasters were told to 
indicate a tie, or make a d1oice 
by pulling an electronic switch 
left or right in the direction of 
the beer they preferred. To in
sure fairness, the testing was 
amducted by a leading inde
pendent consumer research 

. firm. The results were vali· 
dated by another top statistical 
research company, Elrick and 
Lavidge, Inc. 

Before the test, the Michelob 
drinkers probably thought they 
would pick their own brand. A 
lot of them seemed surprised 
as they watched the number· 
of Michelob.drinkers who pre· 
ferred Schlitz flash up for na-
tional TV. ~ 

200 Miller drinkers 
tested: Schlitz is 
preferred by 370Jo 

Beer fans surprised at choice of Schlitz 
Panelists who decided their 

beer was second best and chose 
In the weeks following the Schlitz expressed surprise. 

impressive showing against Similar reactions have been 
#1 Budweiser, Schlitz went registered in other taste tests 
head to head against another across the country. 
leading beer-Miller. "I honestly selected the beer 

In two taste tests appearing I preferred and it wasn't Miller:• 
on live television, a total of 200 admitted Miller drinker, Albert 
loyal Miller drinkers were Gualano. 
asked to choose between their "''m genuinely surprised;' 
beer and Schlitz. Again, a sig· · exclaimed Guy D' Anne, "I 
nificant number of Miller thought Bud was better but I've 
drinkers decided their beer been proved wrong:' "Schlitz 
was second best and pulled the has much better flavor than 
switch for Schlitz. Miller, and it goes down easier;'' 

Do it yourself-try the "Great 
American Beer Switch" test . 

attested Bill Weber, "I could 
drink it all nighf' 

Panelist Bernie Felsbit 
summed up the reaction of 

many of the Bud, Miller arid 
Michelob drinkers when he 
sffid, "There may be a new 
beer in my future:• 

This test reguires two iden
tical mugs, a Schlitz and your 
regular beer, at equal tempera· 
ture. Label the mugs "1' and 
"2" so the taster won't know 
which beer is which. Pour the 
beers to equal heads out of the 
taster's sight. 

To ensure that the choice is 

made on taste alone, serve the 
beer in non-transparent mugs 
or have the taster dose his eyes. 
Now let the taster sample both 
of the beers and choose the one 
that tastes better. Now you 
taste both beers yourself. Did Loyal Michelob dn'nkers clwse between unlabelled mugs 
you pick your re~lar brand? of their Michelob and today:~ Schlitz. 
Or today's Schlitz. IC'1981.Jos Schlitz Brew1ng Company. Milwaukee. WI 
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Paxson questionable 

Irish renew old rivalry 
By ED KONRADY 
Sports Writer 

· Last November, with the·. cold : 
winds chilling the campus, and 
thousands of basketball fans watch-. 
ing, Notre Dame lost to UCLA by the, 

·widest margin since 1975. The Irish 
. had a 12 point lead when UCLA 

scored 13 unanswered points, to · 
lead 25-24. Micheal Sanders tied his 
career high with 24 points and 
added a game-high nine rebounds. 
"Rocket" Rod Foster made seven of 
nine field goal attempts and eight 
straight free throws for 22 points. 

'- Kelly Tripucka was held to I 1 points 
(four of 13 from the field). 

The Bruins ran. 
The Irish followed. 
The score was 94-81. 
Both teams made 34 field goals 

' imd had 31 ·rebounds. At the free
throw line, UCLA was 26 of 32 while 
Notre Dame was 13 of20. There was 
no doubt in anyone's mind who was 
watching that day that the Irish were 
beaten, and beaten by a then-better 
team. 

· But the team that was beaten by 
UCLA early in November is not the 
same team the Bruins will face Sun
day. Since the UCLA game, the Irish 
have gone 16-2, with a perfect 11-0 
record in the ACC. 

"Our team has more confidence 
. in itself, and the players know their 
capabilities better," says Coach 
Digger Phelps. "They know what the 
have to do, and have learned to play 
their roles on the team. The ex
perience of playing in Louisville and 
Milwaukee help a team to mature. I 
think we have matured, hut we are 
~'till a long way from where we want 
to be. 

"Since the UCLA game, we have 
played-.some great games of basket
ball, especially against Villanova in 
which ·we ~ere just awesome. After 
<>ur two losses, we have played good 

Sophomore guard John 
Paxson is under observation af
ter suffering a hip ~pointer 

. during Thursday's basketball 
practice at the ACC. Coach 
Digger Phelps says that the ~x
tent~f Paxson's injury is ·un

-known at this point, as is his 
status for Sunday's game against 
UCLA. A decision on whether 
or not Paxson will play in that 
game will not be made until 
game time on Sunday. 

basketball up to this point." 
Kelly Tripucka leads the Irish with 

19.3 points and 5.9 rebounds a 
game. Orlando Woolridge averages 
14.4 points and 5. 7 rebounds, Tracy 
Jackson 12.2 points and 4.9 
rebounds, and John Paxson leads the 
tc:l!TI with 91 assists while comribut
ing 10.2 points a game. 

UCLA is now 12-4, with a 10-4 
record after beating the Irish with 
losses to DePaul, Arizona State, 
Oregon State, and USC, who they 
play tonight at the Los Angeles 
SpOrts Arena. 

Michael Sanders, a 6'6" forward, 
leads UCLA in scoring and rebound
ing with averages of 14.3 points and 
6.3 rebounds a game. Sanders' 
forecourt partner, Darren Daye, 
leads the team with a field goal ac
quacy of 64/, while getting I 3.6 
points and 4.3 rebounds a game. 
Freshman Kenny Fields, UCLA's 6'7" 
center, scores an average of ll.8 
points and pulls down an average of 
5.4 rebounds a game. The dynamic 
duo in the backcourt, Michael Hoi-' 
ton and "Rocket" Rod Foster, are the 
speedburners who literally run the 
team on the court. Holton averages 
6.8 points a game while Foster 
scores 13.8 points a game with a tor
rid 91/ freethrow shooting percent
age. 

Orlando Woolridge is congratulated 

u ~~-~!~========================================================== 

• • .Tree 
·continued from page 18 says. But the thought of all those 

NBA dollars must have crossed his 
· that. I think my outside shooting has mind once or twice these last few 
.improved a lot, but I haven't had a months. 

··chance to show it - it's not my rote· "If it's true and I go high in the 
ro the team. There's lots of things I draft," says the Tree, "that's going to 

·feel I can do, but I'm not really in a help me and my people out. I'm from 
imsition to, simply because the team ' a small town and we're not too 
Joesn't need that from me." The self: wealthy, I've seen a lot of things 
ish.sit on the bench at Notre Dame. people would probably think are 

.·The future is unlimited as far as- ridiculous, but I've worked on farms, 
qrlando Woolridge is considered .. _gone out in the woods, worked with 
fJe~s just 21 years old, as Digger likes cows, picked vegetables." He pauses 
tq point out. He should be a junior. for a second and smiles. "Not cotton, 

·."On a scale of ten I'm probably a I never picked cotton." -
·ic!-ven," says the Tree when asked Woolridge adds, "I've seen it all. 
. i'l().w much untapped potential I've seen my father outside when it 
remains in his 6-9 body. "I think I was freezing cold just to get me 
!lliould be getting more rebounds for . some money. I told him, though,, 
..Omebody with my jumping ability." 'Someday, dad, I'm going to repay 

· · .. :J..rom the rumor mills, pro scouts you.' " 

Entering the second half of the 
season, Coach Larry Brown felt that 
the Bruins will co~tinue to show im
provement. "I believe we are going 
to improve because I feel the kids 
arc becoming more understanding 
Qfthe way we want to play," he said. 
''In addition to. the fine play of Rod 
and Mike last weekend, I feel -the 
freshman are learning more each 
game and that Michael Holton, al
though he Isn't scoring much, is 
playing a much better all-around 
game.'' 

The UCLA series began in I952 at 
the Michigan State Classic. The -
Bruins and Irish have met twice each 
year since the I 971-72 season. The 
Bruins hold a 15-1I edge, although 
the Irish have won seven of the last 
10 games. The rivalry between the 
teams is a deeply felt one, and after 
losing the opening game, r;etribution 
must be on the minds of the team. 

"As far as revenge, this will un
doubtably enter into the game," says 
Phelps. "The players will be pumped 
up like the San Fransico rematch. 
Howevq, I don't think it will enter 
into the preparation by the coaching 
staff. We will look at !he UCLA game 
films, see where they arc at, an"d 
come up with a plan to beat them." 

To beat the Bruins, Phelps 
says,"We can't run with t)lem, so 
we're going to have to control the 
tempo of the game if we want to be 
sucessful. We have to control the -
boards and make our free throws. 
And we need the student J;>ody to 
turn the ACC into a zoo." 

All-America candidate Kelly Tripucka'takes aim at the foul line. 
Kelly's shooting will have to be on target 'when the Bruins of UCLA 
invade the ACC. (photo by Linda .'ihanhan) · 

How 'bout this game? 

ND·vs. UCLA 
Paul M11llaney 
Editor ID Chief 

th'e ACC a month later. With the Irish trailing by a 
double-digit ·figure, ·Phelps called on .sophomore for· 
ward Gary· "Goose'' Novak to hold the ball, dribbling 
back and forth ovet, the five-second hash mark in an 
attempt to "~ontain them for 15 or 20 minutes of the 
game and s~ay close within IO to 15 points." UCLA, 
, owning a comfonable Jead, allowed the Irish to hold the 
·ball· as long as they w~nted · - and the Irish did. As 
Wooden put it, · .. r decided to sit back and wait for the 

There's something special about a Notre Dame-UCLA win." 
basketball game. While the two teams first met in 1952 , Phelps' 'plan: (dr tha:t game didn't stick around very 
(a Notre Dame victory at the Michigan State Classic),' long. As ,the Irish coach· rapidly gained experience, 
the series as we know it today actually began in the '; some top; notch ball-play~rs started to commit them
Johnny Dee-Austin Carr era of Irish basketball. . selves .to Phelps' prograll'. The likes of John Shumate, 

It was in December of 1968 that John Wooden's Gary Brokaw and Dwight Clay made the futl)re of Irish 
Bruin squad, led by center Lew Alcindor, came to South basketball look noth!ng but rosy. 
Bend to help dedicate the new Athletic and Convoca- In fact, those three players were instrumental in .the 
tion Center. UCLA won, 88-75, but that game marRed jan. I9; 1974, victory that snapped UCLA's record 88-
the beginning of what was to be a new era in Notte game winning string. In that game, the Irish trailed by 
Dame basketball. 1 I, 70-59, with _3:22 left. Notre Dame outscored the 

When Digger Phelps took over the Irish helm for the Bruins I2-0 the rest of the way to claim a 71-70 upse 
197I-72 season, the•Jikes of Carr, Collis Jones and Sid win. • 
Catlett had all graduated. Phelps, with only one year's' "We did the impossible," said Phelps. "And back then 
coaching experience at Fordham, had virtually no it. realiy was 'Missi~n Impossible."' 
talent with which to work. Hit; first-year recruits were , Brokaw, who scored four of those last 12 points, i. 
hardly household names - do you recall Roger Ander- one of many who see that game as the arrival of Phelp 
son and Myron Schuckman? The Notre Dame-basketball as a top level 'college coach. "When we were down b 
program, for all intents and purposes, needed to be II, Digger just told us nut to quit until the game W3.' 

rebuilt. over," said Brokaw, who now serves as a third assistan 
The program needed direction, and Phelp~ had an;. ·to Phelps. "In fact, Digger emphasizes the same thin 

idea of how to target it. By playing UCLA, back then the ·today that he did back then -don't ever quit. 
name in college basketball, Rhelps could measure his "His basic philosophies are still the same,· but he'. 
teams' progress twice annually. "We built our program much more relaxed and more confident now. That's th 
knowing that UCLA would be our measuring stick," said main difference." 
Phelps. "We wanted to use UCLA as a step':'ing stone. It Phelps agrees. "I do feel much more confident now 
was like playing the Yankees. In order to see what you After ten years heie, I've seen myself change. When 
needed, you had to play the best. If you don't go up scream and yell now, it's not the same. Back then (firs 
against the best, you really can't tell how far away you few years) 1 would. scream out of insecurity. Now 
are from the best. know how to yell." 

"It took some time, and some really tough losses (i.e. Phelps will be the first to tell you he's learned qtJ.ite 
114-56 in Phelps' first game against the Bruins), but we bit over ten years· at Notrr Dame, and much of tha 
eventually proved we could play_ witp them, and finally learning parallels his rivalry with UCLA. 
ended up beating them." "We (ND) really grew by playing UCLA twice a year,' 

Similarly, the maturation of Digger Phelps (the_ said Brokaw. "And Digger h:b learned just as we gre 
coach)can also be seen throughout the development ot r11 fact, he's even continued.,, impron · 'a coach sine 
the NO-UCLA. series. After the Bruins pummelled we beat UCLA that first time. 
Phelps and Company by 58 points at Pauley Pavilion in Brokaw quipped, "He's e~en dre~ 

ti;ave tabbed Woolridge as a first The Tree has done some growing 
rdu.nd draft choice - possibly as up these last four years. He should 
high as the founh pick ove£all. climb even higher in the years 

~.-.:~·J~c~an'~t~t~h~i~n~ka~b~o~u~t~it~n~o~w~,'i'~h~e~iah~e~a~d~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~.aiF ~~;a;~"~·~ .... 
Phelps' first month at ND, the two teams squared off at used to." · ' 

·r 

I ·( \ 
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eats Goshen 

SMC hosts roundball classic 
YDAVEWILSON 

f•orls W'rller 

Back on the winning track and 
n·sh from a 46-39 victory over Gos
wn last Tuesday, Saint Mary's 
cgards the home hasketball tourna· 
1cnt this weekend with under

·tandablt: anticipation. After all, the 
ost talented of the team's op
ments arc out of the way, and the 

dies arc once again above the . 500 
ark for the year, with a record of 

. ; 

"The Goshen victory really put us 
al·k in business", said head coach 

erry Dallessio. "We had some good 
ndivldual performances, and our 
lefensc saved us In the final minutes 

of the game, when our offense fell 
apart. 

"Defense ought to be the key fac· 
tor this weekend as well," he added. 
"We're facing three teams of con
slderahle size and height advantage, 
so we're really going to have to 
tighten up." 

The Belles face Findlay College 
Friday at 9 p.m., the second game of 
the first round of the tournament. St. 
Xavier and Illinois Benedictine meet 
In thhe firt game at 7 p.m . 

"They're a quick team with a good. 
outside shot," said Dallessio of 
Findlay. "I think we'll be a good 
match for Jhem not only because of 
our defense, but also because we've 

.l,-' -

'·':.j·_··· -. -+"•' 

bt. 

Sttuletlls haw a place to study and relax in the Blm·k Student 
Centt•r, 2m/ floor LaFortune. (photo by Linda Shanahan) 

continued from pag(' 20 

llt'rc is a rundown of NoIre 
e's rat·e to make 1 ht· playoffs: 

NOTRE DAME: this wt•ck at 
khil(an; Feb. 13-14 at Mit:higan 
te; Feb 20· 2 I home vs. Colorado 

·; Feb. 27-28 home vs. Wis· 
msin. 
MICIIIGAN: this wn·k home vs. 

otre l>;une; Fe h. I 3-14 at Duluth; 
20·2 I home vs. Denver; Feb. 

7·28 home vs. Michigan Tet'h. 
COLORADO COI.LE<iE: this week 

'· 

• • . leers 
at Michigan 
vs. Wisconsin; Feh. 20-21 at Notre 
Dame; Feb. 27-28 at Mil'higan State. 

M1NNESOTA-DULIJTII: this week 
at Denver; Feb. 13·14 home vs. 
Michigan; Feh .. 20-21 at Minnesota; 
Feb. 27·28 home vs. North Dakota. 

No one's sdJcduic is easy, hut 
Duluth clearly has the toughest of 
the four, as it must play the three top 
teams in the league over the next 
four weeks. 

Stay tuned. This weekend should 
he an interesting one. 

Tony's Shoe Repair and Moccasins 

We corry 

announces a new locallon 1023 E. Madison 
234-8999 

~ours: 8 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Sat. 

Speclal10% Off ~ Ask Tony aboul Special Sludent Dlscounl 

U Shoe- .,_ 

rt1lf!~TQH.I:<A ~~~er - -:: 

MOCCASINS Lealher goods-
~: repair 

In stock and special order 

Northern lndiono'& lorge$t 1\l!!IA<'·'t;lon 

Why pay more 

50970 US 31 North 
miles North of Compu~ 

to AI 's Supermarket 

got four players with scoring 
averages in double figures." 

A lot can be said for Saint Mary's 
offense as well. Mary Pat Sitlington's 
13 rebounds Tuesday night earned 
Dallessio's praise for 'her best all
around effort yet.' Freshman Usa 
Schirz was a key player in the 
Hanover Tournament and at Gos
hen, and has earned a spot in the 
starting line-up, along with Sit· 
lington, Maureen O'Brien, Anne 
Armstrong, and Maureen King. In
cidentally, Schirz is a leader in team 
rebounding, second only to 
Maureen King. 

This weekend's tourney will be 
the second of three for the Belles in 
as many weekends. Saint Mary's 
placed second in last year's 
"Roundball Classic," losing the 
champion1!hlp to Indiana Tech in 
overtime hy a mere two points. 

The Dean's Mreting mth 

FT. LAUDERDALE DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK 
0 8 day1/T nlghls lodging at the beautiful 

Riviera Hotel facing the ocean In lht 
heart of Lauderdale! 

CJ OceanfrOnt Hotel 
0 Optional Party Bus In Many Area• 
0 Par11et and Acllvltlea 
0 Optional Extra Nlghtl of Lodging 

ONLY $149 
Party Bua Option 
S to be determined 

0 8 daya/7 nights luxurious lodging at IM 
Whitehall Inn on the beach near the plert 

0 Octantront Hotel 
CJ Optional Party Bus In Many Artal 
CJ Parties and Acllvltles 
0 Optional Extra Ntghta ot Lodging 
0 Disney World Option 

ONLY $135 
Party Bua Option 
S to be determined 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

STEPHEN ENGRO 
1122 Flanner Hall 
Phone: 283-1216 
Hours: 5:30 to 6:30 pm 
Or: 11 :00 pm to 12:00 pm 

WYGANT FLORAL 
COMPANY 
327 lincolnway 

232-3354 

send the 
gift of 

flowers 
for 

V LENTINEtS 
DAY 

local and national delive 

mth Freshman who plan to enter the College of Arts and Letters will be 
held on Monday, February 9, 1981 at 7:~m in the Auditorimn of the 
Center for Continuing Education. 

Following are the topics which will be covered: 

I. Dean Omrles-The Coli~ of Arts and Letters and a liberal education. 

II. Dean Waddick- Degree requirements in the College of Arts and 
Letters and career goals of liberal arts students. 

Dean Burns-The second major in Computer Applications in the 
College of Arts and lrlters and the proposed program 
for administrators and managers. 

Dean Weigert· The Arts and Letters Preprofessional Program and Arts 
and Letters combination five-year prograrn with 
Engineering. · 

Dean Sniegowski-The Core Course in the College of Arts and Letters. 

Professor Nicgorski-The General Program of Liberal Studies. 

Don Schmid, OJainnan of the College of Arts and Letters 
Student Advisory Conncil ( ALSAC) will be present with 
other ALSAC members so that students may talk with them 

following the meeting. 

A I answer will follow the 

• 
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A pre-UCLA pep rally will be held tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. in the ACC Pit. Featured speakers include Coach Digger Phelps, 
tri-captains Kelly Tripucka, Orlando Woolridge, and Tracy Jackson. 
Also on hand as guest speaker'will be the new head coach of the Fight· 
ing Irish football team, Gerry Faust. Students are asked to enter and 
exit the ACC through Gate 1 only. - The Observer 

Kevin Humphreys, a senior from Green Bay, 
Wis., has been named the WCHA Player ofthe Week. The Irish wing 
scored four goals and tallied two assists last weekend against 
Minnesota· Duluth. 

The Tip-Off Club is sponsoring a salute to the Irish with 
an Irish Flag Day, Sunday, Feb. 8 for the UCLA game. Anyone who owns 
or can borrow a Notre Dame or Irish flag is asked to bring it to the 
game. Coach Digger Phelps has announced that anyone who comes to 
the game wearing green will be given an Irish flag at the door. - The 
Observer 

Applications Now Available For 
The Position Of 

STUDENT UNION 

COFFEEHOUSE lvfANAGER 

Applications and job descriptions are 

available at the S. U. Offices on the 
2nd floor of La Fortune. 

A "Tree" grows at ND 
The Tree, as Orlando Woolridge is affectionately 

known to the Notre Dame student body, has done a lot 
of growing since his freshman year on Digger Phelps' 
basketball team. 

During the 1977 · 78 season, everyone knew the Tr?e 
could fly through the air with the greatest of ease and 
throw a basketball through a rim with all the imagina
tion and flair of Picasso. These days, however, 
Woolridge is doing a whole lot more for Notre Dame 
basketball. The Tree is still jamming, of course, but now, 
in his final year of college ball, Orlando Woolridge has 
put together quite a portfolio. He has emerged as the 
complete player - albeit there's always room for im
provement - and a man Di~er can count on every 
night. Consistency is as much his trademark in 1981 as 
the dunk has been his calling card since Day 1. 

"It's been a lot of hard work," says Woolridge with 
one of his patented grins. 

"In Louisiana they used to call me Tree," Woolridge 
likes to tell reporters. "But then I came here and 
realized I was just a shrub." 

The upper body development that transformed a 
186-pound sapling into a 21 5-pound power forward ob
viously didn't come from three summers of smiling at 
the Nautilus, but it has given the Tree, when harnessed 
with his inbred quickness and leaping assets, the kind of 
authority that can be frightening - witness the Notre 
Dame-Indiana game of Dec. 8. 

With about five minutes to play and the Irish tied 
with the Hoosiers at 54, Woolridge grabbed the ball 
about fifteen feet to the left of the basket. With an eye 

That same season, Woolridge challenged 7-foot San 
Francisco all-American Bill Cartwright (now NBA All· 
Star) without so much as a wince. 

"That's the way I like to play," the Tree smiles. "I just 
take it to the hole no matter who's there. I guess I'm 
kind of crazy in a way, but I just tell myself, 'There's the 
hole, I'm going to it.' 

"Basketball is a psych game, .though," he continues. 
"Either I psych you out or you psych me out. I like to 
think the dunk is just my small way of contributing to 
the team." 

The dunk and the hang time that have propelled him 
near the upper reaches of the backboard and the ACC 
lights are no small contributions. He has become much 
more to this Notre Dame squad than the consummate 
Darrell Griffith sequel in Digger-blue. His days in high 
school as a 6-3 guard have not been forgotten - the 
Tree can put the ball on the floor. His 63.9 percent field 
goal ratio and 14.5 scoring average haven't emerged 
from only the can't-miss slams he offers on occasion. 
The defense has come around as well - ask Albert King. 

toward the opening in the middle of the lane, the Tree "We talked to Orlando before the season," recalls 
took off. One step and one dribble later, Woolridge Phelps, "about staying inside the blue (lane) and just 
soared above Indiana's Landon Turner into his own, using his speed and quickness from there. He's very 
private air space. With the ball cocked neatly behind his deceptive with all his twists and ·turns, but I think this 
head, the Tree graced the nets with a thundering two- year he~s used his strength also. He's learned how and 
hand slam. The ACC rocked and Notre Dame never when to jump and when to·use the muscle. He's also had 
trailed again. good influence on the young guys as a tri-captain - he's 

Woolridge slams have turned the tide more than been a leader." 
once for Notre Dame. Two years back, a Jim Paxson-led Woolridge, who hasn't missed double figures scoring 

m 
.•. p"l;~t-to_·e· ~~:J.ilr..:2:u_ ·/I·.Hl~!iiiFiP1!Ji·W·~;(,, •. , .. D.ap?n tea~ had the Irish primed for an up~t~ in . -~33games;,~~.!.I~~-~~~J:~WDjgge~'sm~~t··~ 

r:;/:1 a-rsp]lf~ tlie con:test when Woolridge picked off a pass at'ii'lid~ "' "When O~~Kar'l1ie'!t1S'wn,"' says Woolr1dge, He 
court with nothing but dunk ahead-of him. The crowd told me my role to the team. I've been working towards 
held its breath as Woolridge hit a two-hand tomahawk 
after a 360-degree revolution. The Flyers were buried. 

NOTRE DAME STUDENT UNION 
SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 

See TREE, page 16 

MARCH 13 - 22, 1981 

1207 
1195 

. 
4 PER ROOM 

(2 Double Bedsl 

6 PER ROOM 
(3 Double Beds) 

TRIP INCLUDES 

• Round trip motor coach transportation on first 
class charter coaches leaving the campus Friday 
evening March 13 and traveling straight through 
with plenty of partying to Daytona Beach, arriving 
the following day. The return trip departs the follow
ing Sat. in the afternoon, and arrives back on campus 
the next day. 

• A full seven nights accommodations at the Plaza 
Hotel of Daytona Beach, Florida. 

• A great time in Daytona with special parties and 
activities. 

• Optional trip to Disney World available. 

• All t::Jxes and gratuities. 

SIGN UP NOW AT THE TICKET OFFICE IN THE LA FORTUNE BUILDING 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. MON.-FRI. 

OR CALL 283-3031 (after five 28a-6283J 
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Classifieds 
NOTICES 

I'ROFF.S.~IONAL TYPING. Term 
paper>, tht•sc•, ett·, Tape tran•nlp
Uon. l.a.•t year's ••me low pric.-•. All 
work guarantt·cd. aardvark 
automalh.: solurhm!!o . .!89-6'7~.:\. 

Daytona ... Summt·r fun ... Studcnl Unl· 
un ... l.cl'•ll"' (ull u~kcl oftkc) 

Need a RIDE TO ST. LOlliS and back 
for any weekend. Wlll shan· ex· 
pcn•n Call Ma~ al 121 ~. 

----------'-----
A 11'1WI10N! Tlll'RSDAY NIGHT 
IIOWI.ING LEAGUE NOW FOR· 
MINGI CONSISTS OF ~- MAN 
TEAMS, STATRING IN EARI.Y 
IHIRliARY. FOR INFORMATION 
OR TO niRN IN TEAM ROSTERS 
CAU. RAY Al' l>Ml OR TOM AT 
.iO.i9 

See lht· llt•M kgs on nmpus' TRACK 
MEET, Friday nighl under I he llghl•. 
ACC Hpm ~0 KEGS!!! Bring your 
uwn rnuf!.• and dirt) laundry! 

POETRY CONTEST 7H IN PRIZI:S 
SEND NAME ADDRES.~ I I IIAN· 
DUNG I'EE PI:R/POI:M ANI> SASf. 
IIY MARCil I TO IIJJ>POCRENF. 
IIOX 212 NOTRF. DAME IN 46~~6 

Quit"rcs prac..·ticar ru espanol? 
Quh:rt·s h:.u:t·r J1Ut'V;ut amistadt·N? 
Puc•. ven a Ia mesa eHpanulal Los 
tunes a Ia.• l.l en lht· Suulh Dining 
Hall, al latin deret•hu a Ia <lcrn·ha. 
Nos Vl"mmi! 

ND fuulhall photo11raph• neetlt·d lilf 
splashy football honk. Play-acUun, 
sldc:Unc~. fans,tht" work.!t. Color, h/w. 
Any fonthall era hut must he able to 
ltlt•ntlfy 1'.-e per photo used. Photo 
credU given In buok Suhmlt contat·t 
sheet~ or purtfullo to karus Pres~. 
Box I I, Notre Dame ( 291-3200) 

attcnllun anyunt· nc:c.·dtnK a rldt· ro 
Ft. l.au<lerdale or Daytona Dcat·h for 
•prlng break. There will be a bus 
from Nl> to these: poinb run hy Sum· 
mit Travel. Cos1 Is II 15.00 for 
roun<llrlp. Anyone lntneste<l nil 
Steve al 2113-1216. Deadline fur 
reoc:rvallons is Feb. I 7 

FOR SALE 

For Sale 1974 AM<: Hornet. Good 
Condition. JlOO 

I'OR SAil:; 19-:'H llONDA IIA \\'K 
MOTORCYCLE 400 t't' 
AUTOMA11C I 600. CALL 2113· 
H72. 

FOR SAI.f. 1974 Mercury Cougar. 
C:all 2724. 

FOR SAI.F. Nlkon F camera with 
50mm f/2 lens, JHO. 200rnm lens 
for Nlkon, 140. Pete 3119~. 

fORSALf.-STANI.f.YKAPLAN MCAT 
BOOKS EXCELLENT CONDITION 
AND GOOI> PRICE. CALL JANI:T 
277·7776 

TICKETS 'I 

NEEl> 2 GA TICKETS FOR NO-UCLA 
BASKETBAU. GAME. PLEASE CAI.I. 
SHIRI.EY AT 11661 OR 1715 Bf.FORE 
5P.M. 

NEF.D U<:I.A GA'S .. C:All MA'IT AT 
232-0921. 

WANTED: I UCLA TICKET, SnJ. 
DENT OR GA. PLEASE CAll PAT AT 
277-ll727 

WANTED: ONE STUDENT TICKET 
1"0 THE llCl.A GAME. Will. PAY 

JJ. CALL MIC:HELI.F. AT 1363. 

ME WITH I PAIR UCLA S'fll. 
:N'I" OR GA.•. Rt:C:EIVE I II I CALl. 

•RE<i 27H IUPM OR LATIR. 

need lJCI.A CiA or St<lnr TIX.PI.EASE 
:AI.L TOM 1700 

NHI> liCl.A TtX .. J J J JOE 1142 

'<.LA TIX •· NEED 2 PAIR GA TIX 
.Al.L 277·6HH Afl'[;H ~ 

THY'I!!Net·d many ND· 
tlt•kt•t•!! Prdt•r GA's hul also 

some student tl<'kets. Will pay 
prl<'e Pka....- call Maureen at 

.()41J4 

Help!! Desperately need 4-6 GA's for 
tht· ND-Dayron 11ame. Please: call 
Monica at 51 ~4 or Pany at 
4108.(SMC) 

---------------.. 
DESPERATELY NHD 2 UCLA GA's. 
Will. PAY MEGA·BliCKS!!! please: 
call susan or anne a1 6409. 

needed two UCLA GA's. Will pay 
II I. Call I 050. 

Willln11 10 trade sca.•on tlx I for 2 
llCI.A GA'scall)ack 1208 

Nt•c<i 2 GA's for Tri·Siate Fendn11 
Meet, Fch 7. Will pay BIG BUCKS! 
Call Cyril4155 

llkt· hundreds of others, I am gt·ttlng 
<lespcratc for a pair of liCI.A GAs, 
Ill IT cht•ck my price first. Call Mlkt• 
all601. 

TICKETS 

N~c<l 3 GA (ICI.A tlx. Call SMC 4779. 

TWO liCLA ALliMNI Wll.l. PAY 
MEGA-BUCKS TO SEE TilE IIRIIINS 
GET WIIIPPEf) IN TilE ACC. CAI.l. 
JIM AT 4613. 

l ne ... d l ur 4 G.A. Tl<:kets for ll.C.L.A. 
Call Donat 1143 

For Sale:4 patl<lc<l G.A.'s w U.C.I..A. 
CIIF.AP! Call b~twcen mldnlte and 6 
a.m. Jim 3637. 

I desperately need 4 GA and 2 stu· 
dent NO-Dayton tickets!!! Will pay 
I II J>lca.•e t·all Uza at 12511. 

Need IICI.A !IX--I GA anti I studccnt. 
Pleast· <"all Alke at IlK~. 

1---------------
BIG HliX FOR DAYTON TIX! ITS 
NOT TOO EARI.Y TO SEll! STU
DENT OR <iA STEVF. 3369 

Nct·<l Two IICLA GAs. Will Pay UJ. 
Call Doh al 1201 

Necd many IICLA tlx 
Stud~nt or G. A. 

Call Boh at 1744 

FOR SAI.Io: I'AI>I)[:t> liCI.A STU· 
DENT TICKI!T. TO IIIGIIEST BID· 
DER. CALL FRAN 71100 FRIDAY, 
61192 SAT. & SUN. 

Will trade I Virginia GA fur I IICLA • 
student tkkct. Call Earl at 36~0. 

[ FOR RENT I ---------· 
Furnished housl· for rent (.·ouplc: 
hlock.• from t·ampus and furnished 
<"ountry house: for rent, I 2 minutes 
to N.D. 277· 3604, lllll-095~. 

Nice houses for n·nr for next school 
yt•ar or summer. Furnished, 11ood 
neighborhood, dose: to campus. 
277·3604. 21111-0955. 

!louses for rent II 1·112 s~hool year. 
Close: to campus, good condition, 
partially furnished. Call287-~361 af· 
tcr6p.m. 

MAI.E NEEDED TO RENT aparlmcnt 
with three others. Furnished, fully 
secure, 190/mo. electricity. Notre 
Dame Avenue Apanmcnts. Call 
Brian at 8920 after I 0 p.m. 

Available for next school year: 2 five
bedroom housc:s, near ND. lease, 
deposit, 2;\4-2626. 

WANTED 

Will pay II for Bos10n U G.A.'s on 
F ... b. 10. Call Tracq· S206 (SMC) 

Need cxperlcnn·d guitar teacher to 
tear·h beglnncr. Will pay. Call Jim at 
61122. 

ARTISTS! ARTISTS! ARTISTS! The 
Colkglale Jazz Festival nct•tls you to 
design T-Shlns, Logo~. c:tc. If you 
have and Ideas or suggesc ions plt-ase 
submit them to Stud ... nt ActlviUcs In 
Wonune or t·all Sandy Pancoe at 
6169. You will be rewarded if your 
design Is chosen!!!! II!! 

NEED ride• to DETROIT or ANN AR· 
DOR area Ft·b. 13·1 S. Bonnlc·-1336 

Will pay II fur Boston lJ G.A.'s on 
Feb, 10. Call Trace)· 5200(SMC) 

I NEED RIDERS EAST TO PENNSYL
VANIA · OtiiO BORDER FOR TilE 
WEEKEND OF JANUARY I 3. 
LEAVING FRI. RETURN SUNDAY 
CAll. TIM at 233-H22. 

LOST/FOUND 

lost: 
Anyone who has info about a pair 

of wire frame glasses found at Bendix 
Woods on Friday, Jan. 23, please call 
Jim at 3260. Reward If found or 
returnc<l!l! 

LOST: Blue down Jacket at Senior 
Bar Wednesday. Call llarh at 41· 
4711. Please hurry. It's cold. 

LOST: ONE PAIR Of MEN'S GLOVES 
ON ST. MARY'S SIHJITLE. Bf.IGE 
WITII DROWN SUimE FACING. If 
FOIIND, PI.I!ASE CALl. HOBBY I 0611. 

HEI.P!!I IIA VE LOST 2 rlnf!.' lasl 
week; a 1980 Dallas Jcsult ring, 
outside Morrissey-.. the other, a gold 
Initial ring with lcuers R.L.S. PLEASE· 
·thcse rin11s have greal s<·ntimental 
value and I will release frozen a.-.cts 
for their return. (Besides, I have 
alerted luul pawn shops) Deal with 
Rob, 3671l, llS Morrissey 

Lost: Autographed foolball.Gift for 
little brother In hospilal.losl day 
before break.Plca.•e call Mike, 1474. 
Reward. 

CALCUI.lJS BOOK, 2ND EDITION, 
FOUND IN ACC !.OCKER ROOM. 
CALI.H722. 

---------------
LOST: al the after-the-Keenan 
Review l'arly In the basement of 
Keenan II all: One pair of <lark brown 
leather 11lovcs with fur linings: If you 
haVl' found them. PI.F.ASE!, PLEASE!, 
rcrurn tht.·m before mY fingers get 
fustbotc! !'lease call Susan al 277-
IIIIW. Ill 

LOST: Notre Dame's sixth man. lf 
found, pleast· <lelivt·r to South Dome 
of ACC by I p:m. Sunday. Reward 
will he GREAT! 

[ PERSONALs.] 

SMC seniors, gcl rt·ady for the 
Valentine's Day semi-formal! At 
Erskine {;ountry Club. Tickets on 
sale f'[lday I 0-12, Sun. 4-6 p.m., and 
Tues. 6-11 p.m. In l.c Mans lobby. 
l.lmlledtix. 

"TINY" IS LOOKING FOR A WIFE . 
(,!UALIFICATIONS: AT
TRACTIVE,FAIRLY TAU., AN AP
PRECIATION OF MUSIC,AND ON!: 
WHO IS UP-TO-I> A TF. ON CllR
RENT EVENTS. TO APPLY CAI.l 
1606. 

Marxism is only for pro<:reationl 

MARXISM IS ONLY FOR PROCREA· 
TION! 

NO ONE IS QUITE AS DORING AS 
TIM "SCOOP" SULLIVAN! 

I find that easy to believe 

)ana Podhdskl: 
Congratulations on heing Polish! 
You're doing a great job - keep up 
the good work. 

Dear Scoop, 

Much love, 
A secret IRISH admirer 

Conscrvatlvcs su~h a.• yourself ccr· 
talnly turn me on with your bo~lng
ncss! 
Your favorite: Pinko, pro-death 

(that's anti-life) feminist 
P.S. CHECKMATE 

Dear flakc:y room cleaner from NJ, 
Thanks for the perfume. 

KC 

EG&ON 
Happy 32nd anniVl'rsary anti 
welcome' 10 South Bend! Kick back 
and enjoy lhe weekend. It's going to 
he a !!feat time. 

Love: always, Tom 

ATTN: S\IC SENIORS! GET READY 
FOR THE VALENTINES DAY SEMI· 
FORMAL AT ERSKINE COUNTRY 
CLUB! TICKETS ON SAI.f. fRJ[)AY 
10-12, SUNDAY 4·6, AND TUESUAY 
6-11 IN 1.1\MANS LOBBY. LIMITED 
NUMBER OF TICKETS! 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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MARYDETH GARRIJB LUCKY POW 
Thank you suo much for glvlnll me 

the: most memorable: day of my life 
even ifl can't recall it all 

I LOVE YOU ALL DEARLY. MB your 
unreal Love is forever. 

SliRPRISF.D 
MICHAEL 

HAPPY BIRTIIDAY, Lf.FTY. HAVE A 
GREAT HND. THE SOUTHERN 
BELLE FROM CLEMSON 

PAM MII.J.liR IN SA: 
SMILE- IT'S l'RIDAY. 
SHIRLEY 

TO SHIRLEY, MY COIIOHT IN 
CRIME-.... THANKS FOR YOUR 
HELP AND SORRY ABOUT YOUR 
CAR WRECK. 

Con & Kuz, you thought I ha<llorgot
ten you · Well I had. No really how 
could anyone: forget the 2 
CLEANEST roomies on ~ampus. 

CON keep those alarms rin!!ln11. Kuz 
<lid I spell it righl? The name fool 
Give a Dig Hello to Dan. Oh babe. 
Bye Mo. 

ENGINEERING 
THROAT: 
I'm curious ... 

AllDITORIIIM 

You name the lime and I'll bt· there ... 
Pam 

llappy B-<lay Md!r You're the most 
bt:autiful buckcthcad in 1he world. 
Our Love Always, The 2nd & 3rd 
most beautiful hucketheads!! 

jake &John 

LOVELY MELODI: I WISH YOU THE 
MOST BEAliTIF!IL 21-8-DAY IN 
THE WORI.I> AND "IIAVE A DRINK 
ON MF.." LOVE YOU ALWAYS, AF· 
SIIIN(M.D.,MOFE) 

lynne daley Is a subvt•rslve •·ommk 
pinko--don't trust ht~r! s«..:oop 

tht· advenlures of a boring person 
"Gee, you don't have to gJve me a 
personal, Sl·oop," Pam said when she 
strolled into the oftkt•. Out Scoop 

ignored her. Within the deep 
recesses of his <listurhe<l mind. he 
lmanglnt·tl himsl'lf givinll personals 
In cvcryune he knew, unceasingly 
writing and t·omposlng, adding line 
aftt·r line In an endless stream of con· 
gratulatnry and conciliatory cat· 
harsis Of individual l'onsdousncss. 
Not wanting to do that, ht· erased the 
personal, and ate lunt·h lnstcad. It 
wasn't nearly as cntcnainlng. 

lynne, 
you're as lovely as you arc 

feminist, Marxist, anti ra<llcal1 

scoop 

ANGElS, 
Thanx. You arc now my per· 

manent campotign managers for 
future endeavor>, ANGEL·H, I volun
teer to help with all splits. ANGEL-S, 
" ... can't live without 'em.( It's 
soooooo true:.)!" I LUV-U-2. 

ZAM 

Dear Sarah Adam 
Las! weekend was a total sensory 

experience. I've never felt such c..·on
trol, rhythm anti motion. It was like 
the ocean; one minute calm and 
smooth, always shadowed by an
tlclpatlon of the brewing storm; the 
next violent anti fulfilling, tossing rny 
ship to the tall crests and deep 
thoughts of your waves. I look fur
ward to another adventure on the 
high seas. 

The Captain 

llipple, 
Plt·a.'lle don't abuse me any mon:, or I 
will refuse to sleep with you! -
ww. 

llcrglc: 
Learn how to play a rr!al guitar. 

E.C. 

Scoop: 
Join me In my fight to make 

downhill tubing an olympic spon. 
You anti I both know that we won 
lhe gold medal in the freestyle event. 
We could be a team anti II" down 
(the hill) together. If it catches on, 
we t·ould have our own line of 
"Vcrscoop" designer innc:nuhes. Im
agine our names on all thai rubber ... 

yours in wipeoutsi 
Ryan "downhill" Ver Berkmnes 

Cypr~ss: 

You bend with the passing Olorms. 
You don't hrcak like Klas.-.·s hilling a 
wall. You Intoxicate me like wine 
( 1/2 a bnnle, anyway). Someday, 
we'll look hat·k on this and II will all 
sc:em funny. 

Kevin 
Summer, a Maryland luwnhuust:', 
Capitol IIIU, and Katherine - whal 
l'lst• could you a.•k for? 

"Manizcr" 
With you at ND, guys won't he safe. 
Will you lt'arn In "et·cmnmlzc?" 

Urn 

llrando, 
Get a dud Get off your huu and 

luse some ofyc.ur infamous gut. 
Doctor's on.len 

NEXT TIME YOU ARI! IN MORRIS
SEY STOP BY TilE ROOM WIIEHE 
VINCE MH:ONI AND HONE BOIIR
REIT l.IVI\0 ... 151 MORRIS.~I:Y!I 

INSTANT CA.~II PAll> FOR CI.AS.~ 

RINGS, 120· IH~ OR MORf.. WF. 
MAKE HOUSE CAI.I$. 2~~-2-102. 

Mt·KK· 
Red Draw Two ... llnoll 

T.D. 

flanner 6-A. 
Wha1 the helll< f.RNDT!? 

The Gan11 

TO ALL OBSERVER EMPUlYEI:S: IF 
YO!I HAVE NOT PICKED UP YOIIH 
W·l FORM FOR 19110 PLEASE DO 
SO; IT IS AVAII.ADIJo FROM SIIIRLEY 
IN TilE OBSE(IVER OFFICE FROM 9· 
5. 

------r--------
808 WII.KINSON: I've het·n noti<·
lng you for a lung time and you'rt· 
awfully handsome. · llow about 
spending nt'Xt weekend with me? 
I..K. 

STEVE SCIIMITZ 
STEVE SCilMITZ 
STF.VF. SCHMITZ 

SOCIAL CONCERNS FILM SERifS 
CONTINUES NEXT WEEK. GET 
CONCERNED! 

SEND )0111 SIIIHI.I;Y, I AM TilE 
COM PI ITER. STOP IIOTIII'RING ME 
OR I WIU.SIIOCK YOll.l.<lVF., llAI. 

"10" 
STARRING DO 

THURS. & FRI. 7,9, II 
ENG. II 

III;WARE I>OMERS!!I Juhn (the 
Rf.PTII.E) Salgh I• back lurkln[l in the 
shallows, gunning for the title uf 
UMOC!I No slimey, splndcs• 
creature ever deserved It morel!! 
VOTE REPTll.E FOR UMOC 

DEAR DAD, 
If YOU READ THIS AI> Wllll.f. 

Rf.LAXIN.G WITH lhe nbocrvc:r 
PI.F.ASE SEND MONEY!II IF I DON'T 
RECIEVE ANY MONF.Y ( AT UAST 
JIO ) BY Ff.B. n, I'LL KNOW 
YOU'VE STOPPED READING OUR 
PAPER!!!! YOUR POOR POOH SON, 

TIM ( Rl:MI;MBER ME) 
J>.S. HI MOM ..... 

ll.C.L.A. BUT ONI.Y THROUGH THE 
SMOG!!!!!! 

NI:EDEO- Voluntt·crs to assist lhc St. 
J<>sc:ph County American Red Cross 
In providing l'lnt Aid services during 
spuning events, c:ont·rrts, and c..·om· 
munlly programs. MINIMUM train· 
lnR required I• curre111 Amerkan 
Red Cross CPR and Standard First 
Aid c:ertific:arion. For more informa
tion, please calll>an at 6931. 

Ill Bethlc, 
Welcome home, swr:etJc! 

l.OVC', 

Scan 

WWW (YOU KNOW WHO YOU 
ARf.) Not only arc you Ont tc> the 
pcrwnals, you are first In our hearts. 
W Al~~ll never looked as good as Sat. 
nile. 

5 from MORRISM!Y lAB 
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Snorts 
Klauke stars 

Lady Irish slam ·Goshen 
By DAVE IRWIN 
Sports Writer 

Led by freshman Jenny Klauke's 
career high 22 points and eight 
rebounds the Lady Irish smashed 
Goshen; 86-44, Thursday night in 
women's basketbll in the ACC. 

Mary DiStanislao's Notre Dame 
squad dominated every phase of the 
game, shooting a suberb 52 percent 
from the floor compared to Gos
hen's 33 percent. The Irish com
mitted I 7 turnovers while forcing 
Goshen into 28. In rebounding, the 
Irish grabbed a 46-33 margin on the 
boards. 

Klauke scored her 22 points in 
just 20 minutes of action connecting 
on nine-of- I 2 shots from the floor 
and a perfect four-of-four from the 
charity stripe. Sophomore center 

Shari Matvey tallied 14 points in 22 
minutes and junior Tricia McManus 
scored 11 points, ~hile snaring a 
game-high nine rebounds. 

"I never thought I'd be pleased to. 
be so close to .500," said Distanislao 
as she walked off the court. The Irish 
are 8-9 and hope to even their 
record Sat\Jrday ( 4 p.m. tipoff) in the 
ACC against St. Ambrose. 

Goshen was led by Joanna Os
borne's 14 points. 

The Irish, blown out by South 
Carolina, 124-78, last Saturday, 
came back with a similar dose of 
·abuse for hapless Goshen. 

"I'm extremely pleased the way 
the _girls rebounded back after the 
South Carolina game," DiStanislao · 
said. "Jenny Klauke played as well as 
she has all season." 

The bench played an important 

leers head to UM 
for WCHA "Weekend 
By BRIAN BEGLANE 
Sports Writer 

"It's obvious we have our work 
cut out for us," said Smith. "We need 
to sweep Michigan this weekend -

ANN ARBOR - The word sweep, there's no question about that. The 
its five letters symbolic of the five team seems to have a good attitude 
points standing between Notre as we look at this final stretch. We 
Dame and contention for the Wes- definitely feel we can qualify for the 
tern Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs." 
playoffs, has been an unfamiliar term Notre Dame failed to narrow the 
around the Irish locker room this five-point gap last week after split-

role as freshman Kara O'Malley 
dished out a game-high four assists 
in 2 I minutes. Sophomore Debbie 
Hensley had a team-high four steals 

·in 19 minutes. Freshman Molly Ryan 
continued to show instanst offense 
as she connected on four-of-six 
shots for nine points in just 14 
minutes of action, including a 28-
foot bomb from straightaway as the 
first half came to an end. 

The Irish were never really 
threatened. Notre Dame never 
trailed and was tied only once, at 6-
6, all night long. At halftime, the Irish 
owned a commanding 43-26 lead. A 
60 percent shooting clip in the 
second half simply buried Goshen. 

The Irish opened the second half 
with a 20-6 blitz to expand their lead 
to 63-32 with I 1 :58remaining in the 
contest. McManus totaled six points 
in the run while Matvey and Klauke 
added four each. ' 

After two consecutive field goals 
by Goshen's Jill Schloneger the Irish 
reeled off a 19-4 spurt behind fresh
man Theresa Mullins six points. 
Ryan chipped in five in the string 
while Klauke and freshman Theresa 
Smith added four each. The Irish led 
by as many as 44 points after two 
consecutive breakaway layups by 
Ryan with 32 seconds left in the 
game. 
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This jump shot was good for two against Goshen College as Irish 
romp. (photo by Linda Shanahan) 

season. ting at· Minnesota-Duluth while ============================================== 
Notre Dame needs to learn it here Michigan split with Colorado Col-

In track this weekend, ho~ever, as it squares lege. The Wolverines lust the first 
off against Michigan in a crucial game, 6-4, and came back the next 
WCHA .series at the Yost Ice Arena. night for a 7-2 triumph. 
WNDU-AM ( 1490) radio will broad- Injuries will hurt both teams this 

:cast both games live beginning at weekend. Notre Dame will be with-
7:30 both Friday and Saturday out the services of junior goalie 
nights: Dave Laurion for at least the next 

Irish host BG Falcons 
Only four weeks remain in the two weeks. Laurion strained knee 

regular season and the ninth place ligaments last Saturday. Defenseman 
Irish find themselves with a 6-13-1 Jim Brown also is out this week with 
league record ( 10-16-2 overall) and a pulled groin muscle. 
13 points in the st~ndings. That's five The Wolverines lost forward Paul 
less than Michigan, Mi.11nesota· Brandrup, also to a knee injury. He is 
Duluth and Colorado College, all ·out for the rest of the year. 
with 9-11-0 WCHA records. Irish sophomore Bob McNamara 
Michigan is 1 5-13-0 overall. should be in the nets both nights 

The No. 8 spot in the WCHA is the while Paul Fricker, who has ap
last rung on the playoff ladder and peared in 24 games this year, will be 
Notre Dame coach Lefty Smith in goal for the Wolves. 
hopes to begin climbing ip that 1 

direction this weekend. See ICERS, page 17 

By MATT HUFFMAN 
P~po_rt& Writer 

I 
Pete Rozelle would love it. 

Tonight's indoor track meet be
tween Notre Dame and Bowling 
Green State University features two 
teams that are nearly identical in 
makeup and character. The Falcons, 
like rhe Irish, boast strong dL-;tance 
and middle-distance core with only 
scattered strength in the sprints and 

Face-off! The Fighting Irish take on the Michigan Wolverines this weekend at Yost Ice Arena. (photo by 
Linda Shanahan) 

the field events. 
·"It should be a very exciting com

p~tlt-;e meet," commented Irish 
Head Coach Joe Piane. "We ran 
them very well in cross country and 

· they'll be bringing many of the same 
people to this meet." 

The Irish were defeated last Nov. 
8 by •a score of 38-21 at Bowling 
Green. 

"Terry Reedus is a fine,600 at;td 
440-yard man who ran against us last 
November. Chris Kohler who won 
the dual meet will be here as well as 

"john Anich who was an all-American 

"Should be 

a very 

exciting meet" 

in the 1000 last year," said Piane. 
There will be three key matchups 

in the meet which should provide 
for some exciting action. In the · 
I 000-yard run Irish star Chuck 
Aragon will face Dave Agosta, who 
has already run a 2:12 this year. 

In the half mile Tim Macauley will 
compete against Jeff Brown who has 
run a I :51.7, a blistering pace for the 
880. 

A third battle will be in the quar
ter mile where Jacques Eady will 
take on Reed us. 

Another Falcon star is high jum
per Dan Sakkow who sports a per· 
sonal best of 6- I 0. 

"We will be running mostly the 
same people, though they are 
swithched around somewhat," said 
Piane. "There should be some good 
races in the middle and distance 
events. But the key to winning this 
meet lies with our sprinters and jum
pers. They have to win and they can. 

"It's tough ·planning a strategy 
with two teams so much alike. That's 
why we have to be able to hold on 
our own in the half-mile on up then 
rely on our sprinters and field events 
to win the meet for us," concluded 
Piane. 

In other action this weekend 
Notre Dame will enter a total of five 
athletes in the prestigous Knights of 
Columbus meet to be held tomor
row at Richfield Colesium in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Dave Bernards will 
run in the high hurdles in the open 
event. The Irish also will he 

· represented by the two-mile 
team of Tim Macauley, Rick 
Jim Moyar, and Chuck Aragon. 

"It will be an excellent 
spiced with stars from around 
United States, and Olympians 
around the world," said Piane. 

Tonight's track meet will-be 
at 7:30 p.m. in the North Dome 
the ACC. Admission is free to all. 
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